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H1s EXCELLENCY, Joseph Schrembs, Bishop of 
Cleveland, holds Position One in The Carillon. 
This space is his not so much because he is our 
Diocesan, but because he is a kind and benevo- I lent man whose qualities are such that they de-
mand homage. Carroll men rejoice that they may 
display these sentiments on the printed page. 
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Very Re ve re nd Edmund C. Horne , S.J ., 
President of John Carroll Unive rs ity 
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SINCE the production of The Carillon was made 
possible largely through his generous encourage-
ment and support, the editors, as a sincere token 
of their gratitude , respectfully dedicate this first 
edition of Th e Carillon to the Very Reverend 
Edmund C. Horne, S.J ., President of John Carroll 
University . 
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THE 1938 CARILLON 
pRESENTED in this, the first edition of The 
Carillon, are a group of pictures and a chain of 
words, portraying with an all too obvious insuf-
ficiency one year at John Carroll. To the gradu -
ates, they are the foundation of reminiscence; to 
the undergraduates, they are the links of endeavor. 
" Heard melodies are sweet, but those unheard are 
sweeter.' ' And like Keats' Grecian figures, the 
true worth of The Carillon is not to be found in 
this photograph or that phrase, but in the memories 
evoked by a dreamy contemplation of each page. 
"Therefore, ye soft pipes, play on.'' 
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fACULTY, students, campus, classrooms, lectures, 
laboratories, chapel and convocation . These are 
the University. Faculty and senior portraits. 
Classes grouped . A few expository phrases . The 
Carillon presents 
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THE 
PRESIDENT 
Ve ry Rev. Edmund C . Hor ne , S.J . 
TO THE EDITORS OF THE CARILLON: 
T HE Faculty and the Student Body acclaim your achi evem en t. The Carillon 
is a fact , no longer a dream , a fantastic ambition . Its actual rea liza -
tion could be accounted typi cal of a long line of performances that have 
distinguished the heroic mold of John Carroll University as on institution . 
Her Faculty, her Student Body, hove always had the imagination to conceive 
an ideal, and the spirit of self -sacrificing cooperation to insure accomplish-
ment . The Carillon is the latest demonstrati on that the peculiar spirit 
of John Carroll University still abides. 
The Carillon, too , will p rove one more link between the Alumni and their 
Alma Mater. In the years to come, it will recall the most treasured ossa -
THE 1938 CARILLON Pog e I 6 Pog e 17 
cia ti ons of life . The pictured features of a master will import again the 
high inspi rations so readily accepted by courageous and heroic youth . Thus, 
perhaps, the Great Mo ster of all may teach again to me n of the world the 
vir tues, th e dign ity, the destiny of th e sons of God. And sacred memori es 
of th e loyal, understand ing friendships of s tudent life will live again to 
s trengthen a faith that may be shaken by the expe riences of life. 
May th e spirit that entered into the making of The Carillon long live at 
John Carroll Un iversi ty. May the lofty purpose of its o riginal conception 
eve r be presen t to those who in the future will shape the des t iny of th is 
new activity of the Univers ity towards a higher degree of perfection. 
E. C. Horne, S.J., 
President 
THE DEAN 
Rev. Edwo rd J. Bracken , S.J . 
11 H d · E HAS the s tu ent s inte rest at 
hear t ." This one short sentence sums 
up the rela tionship of Dean Bracken 
to the men of Ca rroll . Father Bracken 
has now served four years as Dean o f 
John Carroll, during which time he has 
come to be known as the s tudent's 
true friend . Afraid of no man , he 
won ts no man to be afraid of him . 
Hi s actions speak f o r hi s s incerity. 
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ACADEMIC 
ADMINISTRATORS 
Rev . Thomas D. Ewing, S. J. 
Ass is tant Dea n 
T HE successful administration of John Carroll 
Univers ity is largely due to the expert attention 
of the assistant dean s, the registrar, the comp-
troll e r, the trea surer and the librarian . 
1 he Rev. Thomas D. Ewing, S.J ., is both the 
Ass istant Dean of the University and the Dean of 
the Summer School for the 1938 session . In his 
administrative capacity Fa t her Ewing, besides 
assisting in the arrangement of the cu rriculum for 
the regu lar sess ions, is now planning a well-bal -
anced schedule of cou rses for the sum mer school . 
In regard to student activities t he Rev. William 
J . Murphy, S.J ., Dea n of Men, holds one of the 
most importa n t o ffi ces at John Carroll . Father 
Murphy has charge of studen t discipli ne and is the 
faculty advi ser of student soc ial activities . 
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Rev. W illiam J . M urphy , S. J . 
Dean a f M en 
Re v. Lion e l V. Corron , S. J . 
N ight School Dean 
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Mr. Ray C. Miller 
Registrar 
Page 19 
The John Carroll evening session , which moved lost September from th e 
o ld W est Side institution to the new buildings in University Heights, is 
headed by the Rev. Lione l V. Carron, S.J ., Dean of the Night School . Father 
Carron is also Dean of the Graduate School . 
For the post thirteen yea rs Mr. Roy C. Miller has been Registrar a t John 
Ca rro ll. Among the mo re prominent of Mr. Miller's many duties are 
exa mining creden t ials of all prospective students, keepi ng records of scho -
lastic a nd extra -c urr ic ular ac hi evements, cooperating with the Dean in 
composi ng the sched ul es and cata logu e, and compiling s tati st ics concern -
ing the Universi ty, the faculty and the students. 
T he im portant task of handling the finances of John Carroll University is in 
the hands of the Rev. James L. Quinlan, SJ. , and the Rev . William P. 
Hage rty, S.J . Father Quinlan is the Un iversity's Treasurer and Father 
Hag e rty is the Comp trolle r . The Iotter o ff ice was inaugurated in 1936 
to coo rd :nate the business management with the educational administration. 
John Carroll 's library, a haven of s tudy for s tudents, is managed by Mr. 
Fran k T. Suhadolnik , Librar ia n . Th e library, which operates under the 
c losed shelf system, subsc ribes to numerous magazines and yea rl y odds 
many shelves of new books to its s tacks, wh ic h already include more than 
fo r ty thousand volumes. 
Re v. Jam es L. Quinlan , S. J. 
Treasurer 
Rev. William P. Hage rty , S. J. Mr. Frank T . Suhaclolnik 
Comptroll e r Librarian 
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PHILOSOPHY 
AND 
RELIGION 
Rev. Leonard H. Otting, S.J . 
Rev. Louis J . Puhl, S.J . 
Rev. William J . Murphy, S.J . 
Rev. Edward J . Hodous, S.J . 
Rev. Clifford J . Lemay, S.J . 
TH E Ratio Studiorum, a body of rules followed by all Jesuit schools, estab-
lishes th e doctrine that Philosophy should be the backbone of a liberal 
arts educa ti on . Accordingly, John Carroll Univers ity req uires of cand idates 
for all degrees at least five courses in phi losophy. 
Director of this department is the Rev . Leonard H . Ott ing, S.J . Fathe r 
O tting teaches Ethics and the various courses in M e taphysics. The Rev . 
Lou is J . Puhl , S.J ., is in charge of the Psychology c lasses, a nd th e Rev. 
Wi llia m J . Murphy, S.J ., teac hes Log ic and Epistemology . 
The Re ligion Department is unde r the direction of the Rev. Edward J . 
Hodous, S.J ., and the Rev. Cliffo rd J . Lemay , S.J . Fathe r Hodous has 
charge of the upperclassmen 's religion courses, while Father Lemay teaches 
Freshman Religion and holds the office of Student Counsellor . 
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SOCIAL 
SCIENCES 
Rev. Louis G. W ei tzman , S.J . 
Mr . Bernard Hills 
Mr. Eugene Oberst 
Rev. Lionel V. Carron, S.J . 
Dr. Hugh Graham 
THE rising popularity of soc iological studies among the students of John 
Carroll is due in large measure to th e ene rget ic personality of the Rev. 
Loui s G. W ei tzman , S.J ., Professo r of Sociology and Head of the Depart -
ment of Socia l Sciences 
Courses in Po litical Science and Economics are also offered to the social 
o r business -m inded s tude nts. Carroll men are displaying their interest in 
the problems of the world by inc ludin g the courses of Mr. Bernard Hills, 
Professo r of Econom ics, and Mr . Eugene Obers t , Professor of Polit'cal 
Science, in their cu rric ul a . 
The Department of Educati on, which annuall y prepares a large number 
of John Carroll graduates for th e teachin g profession , is under the direction 
of Dr . Hugh Graham and the Rev. Li onel V. Corron , S.J . 
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Re v. He nr y T . Ah earn, 
Mr . Ed wi n F. Gilch ris t 
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T HE transfer of John Carroll from the West Side 
to University Heights ha s benefited no depa rt-
ments more than the Physical Sciences , which now 
enjoy the advantages of modern laboratories and 
equipment. 
The Rev. Geo rge J . Pickel , S.J ., fo rmer Pres ident of 
the University , is Director of the Chemistry De -
partment . Assis tant Professors of Chemistry a re 
Mr . Fronk D. Burke and Dr. Edmund B. Thomas. 
Heading the Physics Department is the Rev. Leo 
J . Vollmayer, S.J ., who is aided by the Rev. Joseph 
M . Teply, S.J . The Biology Depa rtment is under 
the direction of the Rev. Henry T. Ahearn, S.J . 
Mr . Edwin F. Gilchrist is Assistant Professor. 
Pag e 22 
T 
IN the fall of 1934 Business Adm ini stration was 
introduced into the John Carroll curriculum, and 
at the commencement in June of last yea r the 
fir s t degrees of Bac helor of Science in Business 
Admini s tration were awarded. 
Mr. Fritz W. Groff has been Head of th is growing 
department since its incept ion . Messrs . Joh n A. 
Seliskor and Frank A Ba rdeen are Assistan t Pro-
fessors of Business Administration in both t he day 
and evening schools. T he staff of the department 
is completed by Mess rs. T homas G. Newton, John 
P. Geiger and Howa rd J . Mee rmo ns, prom inen t 
Clevela nd b usiness men who confi ne th ei r teaching 
activities to the nigh t school. 
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THE 1938 CAR ILLON 
Rev. Thomas D. Ewing, S. J . 
Rev. Cecil H. Chambe rlain , S. J. 
Mr . Donald P. Gavin 
Mr . Edward C. Rei lley 
"H I STORIES moketh men wise." These words 
written centuries ago by Franci s Bacon pithily 
exp lain why Hi s tory holds a prominent place in the 
cur ri c ulum of Li beral Arts at John Carroll Uni -
versi ty. 
The Rev. Thomas D. Ewing, S.J ., is Direc tor of 
the Hi sto ry Depo rtment and teaches advanced 
courses in Engli sh Hi s tory. The Rev . Cecil H. 
Chamber la in, S.J ., in addition to h is freshman 
classes, teaches advanced courses in Gene ra l Euro-
pean and Contempo ra ry History. 
Mess rs. Edward C. Rei I ley and Donald P. Gavin , 
both of whom ore John Carroll gradua tes, cond uc t 
ele mentary and advanced classes in European, 
Medieva l, and Ame ri can Hi story. 
Page 24 
f . 
LANGUAGES 
Rev. Joseph A . Kie fe r, S. J . 
Re v. Ches t e r A . Burns , S. J. 
Mr. Be rnard S. Jablon ski 
Mr. Francis Young 
f IVE fo reign languag es, Latin and Greek, French 
German and Spanish, ore offe red at John Cor -
roll . Latin and Greek ore supported by the Bache-
lo r of Arts students, and two yea rs of a modern 
language o re required of all s tudents excep t tho~e 
pursuing a Busir.1ess Admini st ration curriculum 
or those taking Greek . 
Heading the Class ical Language Deportment is 
the Rev. Joseph A Kiefer , S.J ., who teaches Latin . 
The Rev . Chester A . Burns, S.J ., is Professor of 
Greek. . 
The modern la nguages ore under the d irection 
of Mr . Bernard S. Jablonski, Professor of French, 
and Mr. Franc is Young , Professor of German and 
Spanish 
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ENGLISH 
AND 
SPEECH 
Re v. Paul D. Sulli van , S.J . 
Mr. Aloysi us A . Bungort , S.J . 
Rev. Char les M . Ryan , S.J. 
Mr. Herbe rt Pe t it 
Mr. Fronk J. Wi ess 
Mr . Will iam A. D. Mill son 
l AST September t he Rev. Paul D. Sullivan , S J ., who had previously taught 
at the Graduate School of St . Loui s University, a ssumed the direc torate of 
the John Carroll English Deportment. Hoving token over his new duties 
with manifest enthusiasm, Father Sullivan conducted c lasses in early Eng -
lish li te ratu re for advanced students . The Rev. Charles McDevi t t Ryan, 
S. J ., whose in teresting classes hove always been the subject of much dis -
cussion a mong the students, is Assistant Professor. Mr. Aloys ius A. Bungort 
is also o n Assistan t Professor of English , and the deportment is comple ted 
by M r. Fro nk J . W eiss and Mr . Herbert Petit. 
Facility in public speaking has ever been at a premium 1n the world of 
affairs. Recognizing the im po rtance of the obi lity to express oneself effec -
tive ly, t he Speech Deportment, headed by Father Ryan , endeavors to cu! -
t ivate the s tudents' powers of speech . Classes in Public Speaking o re taught 
by Fath ers Ryan a nd Cha m be rlain and Mr . Petit in the day school, and by 
M r. W illiam A. D. M illson in the evening school . 
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MATHEMATICS 
JOURNALISM 
PHYSICAL ED. 
Rev . Joseph S. Joliat , S.J . 
Mr. Carl A . Uro n kor 
Mr. Euge ne R. M itt ing e r 
M r. Cl e tus J . Koubec k 
Mr . Fran k J . Gau l 
F ROM time immemorial , since the medieval days of the trivium and quad -
rivium and before , Mathematics has ever been included in a liberal educa -
tion . At John Carroll the head of the Mathemat ics Deportment is the Rev . 
Joseph S. Joliat, S. J ., who is widely known in this port of the country as 
the Director of Carroll's famous Seismographic Station . Father Joliat is 
assisted by Mr . Eugene R. Mittinger, who is also Director of Publ ici ty, and 
by Mr . Car l A. Uronkor 
Last September Journalism was again added to the Carroll Curriculum, this 
time in the Eve n ing School . Mr. Cletus J . Koubeck is professor of this 
subject. 
True co ll ege t raining aims to deve lop the whole man , and though higher 
education st resses mora l and in te ll ec t ual achievement, it cannot ignore 
the s tudent's physical development . In charge of Physical Education is 
M r. Fronk J . Gaul, whose classes are compulsory for all Freshmen . 
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OFFICERS 
James J . Carro ll 
Presi dent 
Cha rles W . Heaton 
Vice- President 
W ill iam L. Cosgrove 
Secre to ry 
Joh n D. Lave ll e 
Treas urer 
THE CLASS OF 1938 
A BOUT four years ago, in some old buildings on Cleveland's West Side, 
240 overawed boys enrolled as freshmen at John Carroll University . Four 
years- four fast, fleeting years-have passed since then . Now, the scene 
shifts to the present. Today in a magnificent edifice in University Heights, 
57 of those 240 are proud candidates for a Bachelor's degree , and 12 more, 
who transfer red from other colleges, join these dwindled ranks to compl e te 
the list of 69 students who comprise the Class of 1938. 
That freshma n class of 1934, the last class to matri cu late at old John 
Carroll , was the largest freshman class in the University's h is tory to that 
time . Its officers were : James Foti , President; Thomas Victory, Vice -
Presiden t ; Austin O'Toole, Secretary; and Frank Ryan, Treasurer . At the 
end of the yea r, these men were succeeded by Harold Meade, Ralph Kroft , 
Robert Yeager and Thomas Osborne- duly elected officers of the sophomore 
class for the scholastic yea r 1935-1936. For the second semes ter, the 
latter two of these were replaced by Victory and Louis Horva th . That 
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mar ked the last t ime that midyea r elections were held on the Carroll campus . 
In May, 1936, Vi ctory, Robert Heutsche, Charles Heaton and William Cos -
grove were se lec ted by their classmates to a c t a s officers for the following 
year. And finall y, a yea r ago, James Carroll, Adelbert Art!, Heaton and 
Cosg rove became the senior class officers of the Closs of ' 38 . However, 
when Art! withdrew from sc hool , Heaton and Cosgrove outomatically moved 
up to th e positions of Vice -President and Secretary and Jack Lave lle was 
elected Treasurer . 
By way of accomplishments, thi s year's senior class has a distinguished 
record . In a ll fi e lds of co ll egiate endeavor, the men of '38 have lent their 
energies with distinction . In th e athletic renaissance which the University 
is now en joying, this class has been a dominant force . Though they suffered 
through the leanes t years in Carroll athletic history, taday's seniors never 
los t sight of the goa l for which they were st rivi ng- a better John Carroll 
through better competitors on the athletic field. Loyalty has been one of 
the c lass's outstanding vi rtues . 
Without question, however , the outstanding achievement of the senior class 
in the extra -curricular field is the publication of The Carillon- the first yea r 
book in the 52 year existence of John Carroll University . Former senior 
classes hove essayed the issuing of such a book, but until the class of ' 38 
undertook the task every such attempt had failed . Theirs is the distinctive 
honor to found a tradition that will bring coun tless hours of pleasure to all 
future men of Carroll. Such a tradition will be The Carillon. 
On Thursday evening, June 9, 1938, 17 of these men of 1938 will become 
Bachelors of Arts, 15 Bachelors of Science, 22 Bachelors of Philosophy, and 
15 Bachelors of Science in Business Adm ;nistrotion . Pausi ng at the sun 
dial which the senior class ha s presented as o memorial to its Alma Mater, 
it would be fitting to recall the timely adage : " It is later that you th ink." 
It is later than you th ink. It is graduation time for the Class of 1938 ... . 
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THE 1938 CARILLON 
Wolter M . Borth 
Richa rd J . Blaha 
GEorge E. Bun ce 
Harry A . Bu rns 
Jose ph A . Bu she r 
Jam es R. Callahan 
THE GRADU 
OF NINETEEN 
Walte r M. Barth, A.B.,- Two yea rs at Universi ty o f No tre Dome; Scientific 
Academ y, (3, 4); Sodality, (3, 4); Thanksgiving Donee Committee, (4) 
. Richard J . Blaha, Ph.B.- Sodality, (2, 3 l; French Club, ( 1 l; Fres hman 
Football , ( I l; Vars ity Football , (2, 3, 4); Winne r, "Most Improved PlaYe r" 
Award, (2 ); Intramural Basketball , ( 1, 2, 3, 4 ); Intramural Softba ll ( 1, 2, 
3, 4 ) . . George E. Bunce, Ph . B.- Sodolity, ( 1, 2); Glee Club, (2); Carro ll 
News, (4 ); French Club, ( 1, 2, 3, 4); Ass istant Edito r, French Club Paper, 
(2, 3, 4 ) ... Harry M . Burns, A. B.- Sodality, ( 1, 2, 3); Classica l Club, (2, 
3 ); Graduation Donee Committee, (4 ); Intramural Baske tball , ( 1, 2 ); 
Intramural Softball , ( 1 ) . . Joseph A . Busher, Ph .B.- One yea r at Uni -
versity of Detroit ; Commerce Club, (2, 3, 4 ); French Club, (2); Varsity 
Footba ll , (2, 3, 4 ); Intramural Softball , (2, 3) ... James R. Callahan, 
B.B.A.- Two years at University of Notre Dame; Carillon , Business and 
Adve rtising Manager, (4 ); Commerce Club, (3, 4 ); Thonksgiv :ng Donee 
Com m ittee, (4 ); Sodali ty, (3 ); In t ramural Softball, (3 ). 
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CLASS 
E IG HT 
Jam es J . Carroll 
Be rnard A . Cerold i 
Jose ph F. Conn e lly 
W ill iam L. Cosgrove 
Arthur F. D' Ailesondro 
Vo le ntine B. Dea le 
James J . Carroll, Ph .B.- Closs President, (4); Carroll Union (4 ); Thanks -
giving Dance Committee, (4); Prom Committee, (4); Freshman Football, 
( 1); Vars ity Foo tball , (2, 3); Ring Committee , (3); ... Bernard A. Ceraldi, 
B.S.- French Club, ( 1), Secretory (2 ), President (3 , 4); Ed itor, French 
Club Paper, (2, 3); Carroll Union , (3, 4); Little Thea tre Society, ( 1); 
Sci e nt ifi c Academy, ( 1, 4) . . Joseph F. Connelly, B.B.A.- Two years at 
Miami University; Sodality, (3); Car illon, Business Stoff, (4); Thanksgiv ing 
Donee Committee, (4); Intramural Basketball, (3, 4); Intramural Soft-
boll , (3, 4 ) . . William L. Cosgrove, A.B.- Closs Treasurer, (3 ); Closs 
Secretory, (4); Carroll Uni on (4); Cha irman, Alumni Homecom ing Donee, 
(3); Thanksgiving Donee Committee, (4); Little Thea tre Society, (4 ); 
Oratorical Society, ( 1, 2, 4 ); Varsi ty Debater, (4 ); Intramural Baske tball , 
( 1, 2, 4 ); Intramural Softball, ( 1, 3 , 4 ) . Arthur F. D'AIIessondro, B.S. 
- O rchestra , ( 1, 4 ) . . Valentine B. Deale, A.B.- Two years at St . John's 
University, Toledo ; Sodality, (3 , 4 ); Glee Club, (4); Carroll News, Feature 
Editor, (3 , 4 ); Carillon , Ed itorial Stoff, (4); Oratorical Society, (3 ) ; V ice -
President, (4); Varsity Debater, (4); French Club, (4 ) . 
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Carl A. DeFran co 
J oh n M. Dielle 
Ja mes W . Dinsmo re 
John J . Em le y 
John P. English 
Georg e J. Fis her 
THE GRADUA 
O F N I N ETEEN 
Carl A. DeFranco, B.S.- Corro ll Union , (4 ); Sodality , ( 1 ); Little Theatre 
Society, ( 1, 2 ); Glee Club, ( 1, 2, 3 ); Oratorical Society, ( 1, 2 , 3 , 4 l; 
Varsity Debater, (2, 3, 4 ); Scien t ific Academy, ( 1, 2 l; Ass is tant Foo tball 
and Basketball Manager, ( 1, 2 , 3) ; Manager - in -Chief, (4 ); Intramural 
Basketball, ( I , 2, 3, 4 ) ; Intramural Softball , (2 , 3, 4 ) . . John M. Die ll e, 
Ph .B.- Sodolity, (2 , 4 ); Car roll News, Assistant Business Manager , ( I , 2); 
French Club , ( 1, 3 ), Secretary, (2 ), Vice -President , (3 ) . James W. 
Dinsmore, Ph . B.-Sodolity, (3 , 4); Little Theatre Soc iety, ( 1 ) ; French 
Club, ( I , 2 ); Education Soc:ie ty, (3, 4 ); Glee Club , ( 1 l; Thanksgivi ng Donee 
Committee, (4 ) John J. Emley, A.B .- Sodolity, ( I , 2 , 3 ) ; Glee Club, 
( 1, 2l; Classical Club , (2, 3); French Club, (2 ) . John P. English , Ph.B. 
- Carroll Union , (3, 4 ) ; Sodality, ( I, 2 , 3, 4) ; Little Theatre Society, ( I , 
2 , 3) , President, (4); Glee Club, ( I , 21; Carroll News, (2, 3 ); French Club, 
( I , 2 ); Scientific Academy, ( I l; Educat ion Society, (3), Secretary, (4) 
George J . Fisher, B.S.- Carrol! Union, (4 ); Sodality, (3 , 4 ); Scientific 
Academy, (3, 4 ); French C lub, (3 ) ; Education Society, Vice -President, (4). 
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CLASS 
EI GHT 
Vince nt C . Fornes 
S. James Fot i 
Anthony W . Fran k 
Steve n W . Ga sper 
Malcomb L. Govin 
Lou is T . Gl iha 
Vincent C. Fornes, Ph . B.- Sodality, ( 1, 2, 3 ); Little Theatre Society, ( I , 2, 
3, 4 ); Glee Club, ( I , 2 , 3 ); Carroll News, ( I ); Orator ical Society, ( I, 2 , 3, 
4); Varsity Debater , (3, 4 ); French Club, ( I , 2 , 3 ); Intramural Softball, 
( I, 2l S. James Foti, Ph .B.- Closs President, ( I l; Carroll Un ion, ( I ) ; 
French Club, (2 , 3), Treasurer , (4 ); Educati on Society, Treasurer, (4 ); 
Prom Committee, ( 1, 2 , 3 1; Honorary Chairman, Freshman Donee, ( I ); 
Freshman Football , ( I ); Varsity Foo tball , (2, 3 , 4 ); Freshman Basket -
boll , ( I ); Varsity Basketball , (2 ); Intramural Basketball , (3, 4 ); Intra -
mural Softball , ( I , 2 , 3 , 4 ) . . Anthony W . Frank, B.B.A.- Sodality, ( I , 2 , 
4 ) ; Glee Club, ( I ); Int ramural Basketball , ( 1, 2 , 3 , 4); Intramural Soft -
ball , ( I , 2, 3, 4 ) ... Steven W. Gasper, Ph.B.- Littl e Theatre Society, (3 ); 
French Club, ( I , 2 , 3 , 4 ); Freshman Football , ( 1); Vars ity Foo tball , (2, 3, 
4); Intramural Basketball, (I, 2 ); Intramural Softball , ( I, 2 , 3 ) . . . Mal-
comb L. Gavin, B.B.A.- Sodality, ( 1, 2, 3 , 4 ); Carillon, Business Staff , (4 ) ; 
Intramural Basketball , ( I , 2 , 3, 4 ) ; Intramural Softball , (I, 2 ) .. . Louis 
T . Gliha, Ph.B.- Sodality, ( l , 2 , 3 ); Freshman Football , ( l ); Varsity Foot -
ball, (2, 3, 4 ); Varsi ty Basketball , (3); Intramural Basketball, ( l , 2, 4 ); 
In t ramural Softball , ( l , 2, 3, 4); Education Society, (3, 4 ). 
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4 ) ; Glee Club, ( I ); Int ramural Basketball , ( 1, 2 , 3 , 4); Intramural Soft -
ball , ( I , 2, 3, 4 ) ... Steven W. Gasper, Ph.B.- Littl e Theatre Society, (3 ); 
French Club, ( I , 2 , 3 , 4 ); Freshman Football , ( 1); Vars ity Foo tball , (2, 3, 
4); Intramural Basketball, (I, 2 ); Intramural Softball , ( I, 2 , 3 ) . . . Mal-
comb L. Gavin, B.B.A.- Sodality, ( 1, 2, 3 , 4 ); Carillon, Business Staff , (4 ) ; 
Intramural Basketball , ( I , 2 , 3, 4 ) ; Intramural Softball , (I, 2 ) .. . Louis 
T . Gliha, Ph.B.- Sodality, ( l , 2 , 3 ); Freshman Football , ( l ); Varsity Foot -
ball, (2, 3, 4 ); Varsi ty Basketball , (3); Intramural Basketball, ( l , 2, 4 ); 
In t ramural Softball , ( l , 2, 3, 4); Education Society, (3, 4 ). 
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THE GRADUATING 
William E. Garris 
Be n l. Grossman 
Sigmund A. Hardulak 
Charles W . Heaton 
Ceci l B. He nley 
Rob er t G. He utsc he 
0 F NINETEEN 
William E. Gorris, B.B.A.- Sodolity, ( 1, 2); Commerce Club, (3, 4) ... 
Ben L. Grossman, Ph.B.-Formerl y of Penn State, Muhlenberg, Columbia 
and Western Reserve Universities ... Sigmund A. Hardulak, Ph. B.- Sodolity, 
( 1, 2, 3, 4 l ; French Club, (2, 3, 4) . . Charles W. Heaton, Ph.B.- Carrol\ 
Union, (3, 4); Sodality, ( 1, 2, 3, 4); Carroll News, ( 1, 2), Sports Editor, 
(3, 4); Carillon, Sports Editor, (4 ) ; French Club (2, 3l, Vice -Presiden t (4) · I 
Closs Secre tary, (3 ); Class Vice - President, (4 ); Thanksgiving Dance Com -
mittee, (4 ); Varsi ty Tennis, (2, 3, 4 ) ; Intramural Basketball, (2, 3); In -
tramural Softball, (2, 3 ) . . Cecil B. Henley, A.B.- Sodality, ( 1, 2, 3, 4); 
Classical C lub, ( 1 l, Secretary-Treasurer, (2); Graduation Dance Commit-
tee, (4); Intramural Baske tball, ( 1, 2) ... Robert G. Heutsche, B.B.A.-
Corro\1 Union , (3); Sodality, (3); Little Theatre Society, (2 , 4 ), Secretory, 
(3); Glee Club, (2, 3); Commerce Club, (4 ) ; Chairman, Prom Committee I 
(4); Thanksgiving Dance Committee, (4); Closs V ice- President, (3); 
Chairman of Ri ng Committee, (3); Intramural Basketball, ( 1, 2, 3) . 
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CLASS 
EIGHT 
Lou is S. Horvath 
David I. Kapla n 
Paul A. Kertis 
Joseph J . Kolk 
John D. Lave lle 
Armas J . Loyer 
Louis S. Horvath, A.B.- Little Theatre Society, (2); Bond, ( 1, 2 , 4 ); Carroll 
News, ( 1, 2, 4); French Club, (4); Orches tra , ( 1, 2, 4 ) ; Closs Treasurer , 
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Society, ( 1 l; Sodality, (2, 3 ) ; Carroll News, ( 1), Assistant Circulation 
Manager, (2), Circulation Manager, (3 ), Business Manager, (4); French 
Club, ( 1, 2 l; Scientific Academy, ( 1, 2, 3 ) , Presiden t, ( 4) . 
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T :·H 1938 CARILLON 
John F. Lyons 
Jam es A . Manu e l 
Dav id J . Marquard 
Paul F. Minarik 
James A. Moraghan 
Dan N . Mormile 
THE GRADUA 
0 F NINETEEN 
John F. Lyons, Ph.B .- Varsi ty Foo tball , (2, 3, 41; Vars ity Basketball , (2, 3); 
Int ramural Basketball , (41; Intramural Softball , ( 1, 3,41 .. James A. 
Manuel, Ph.B .- Sodo lity, (3); Glee Club, (3, 4); Education Society, (21; 
Graduation Donee Committee, (4) ... David J . Marquard, A.B.- Sodolity, 
( 1, 2 , 31; Little Theatre Socie ty, (2, 3) .. Paul F. Minarik, B.S.- Corroll 
Union, (2 , 3, 4); Sodality, (3 ); Litt le Theat re Society, (3, 41; Carroll News, 
( 1) , Spor ts Editor, (2), Associ ate Editor , (3), Editor - in -Ch ief , (41; Carillon, 
Assccio te Editor, (4); Scientific Academy, ( 1), Vi ce- Pres ide nt , (2, 3); 
Thanksgivi ng Donee Committee, (41; Intramural Basketba ll , ( 1, 2 , 3, 41; 
Intramural Softball , ( 1, 2, 3, 41 . . . James A. Moraghan, A.B.- Carrol I 
Union, (4 1; Sodali ty, (2, 3, 4 1; Little Theatre Society, (21, Stage Manager, 
(3 , 4 ); Bond , (2, 3 1, President, (4 1; Carillon, Bus ;ness Staff, (41; Ora -
torica l Society, (3, 4); Varsity Debate r, (4); Chairman, Graduation Dance, 
(41; Intramural Softball , (3, 4) ... Dan N . Mormile, Ph.B .- Fresh man 
Football , ( 1); Varsity Foo tball , (2 , 3, 4 1; Fresh man Basketball , ( 1 1; Var -
si ty Basketball , (2, 3 1, Captain , (41; Intramural Softba ll, ( 1, 2, 3 , 4 ); 
Thanksgiving Dance Commit tee, (4). 
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CLASS 
EIGHT 
Eugen e F. Morr is 
Joseph M . Murphy 
Arthur J . Noe tz e l 
Thomas R. O' Connor 
John F. O'Ha ir 
James E. O' Hare 
Eugene F. Morris, Ph . B.- Sodality, ( 1 1; Glee Club , ( 1, 21; French Club , 
( 1, 21; Thanksgiving Dance Committee, (41; Intramural Baske tbal l, (2, 
3, 4 1; Intramural Softba ll , (3, 41 . . Joseph M. Murphy, A.B .- Sodality , 
( 1, 2 , 31; Ca rroll News, ( 1 ); French Club , ( 1, 2 1; Classical Club , (2 , 3 1; 
Oratorical Society, ( 1 1; Thanksgiving Donee Commit tee, (4); Int ramura l 
Basketbal l, (2 , 31; Intramu ral Softball , ( 1, 2, 4 ) . . Arthur J. Noetzel , 
B.B.A.- Sodolity, ( 1, 2 1; Scientific Academy, ( 1, 2 1; French Club, (2, 31; 
Commerce C lub, (2, 3 1; Pres ident, (41; Graduation Dance Committee, (41 
Thomas R. O'Connor, B.B.A.- Sodolity, (2 , 3); Carroll News, (3); 
Carillon , Business Stoff , (4); French C lub , ( 1, 2); Commerce Club , (3, 41 
.. John F. O'Hair, B.B.A.- Sodo lity, ( 1, 2, 3, 4); French Club , ( 1, 21; 
Carroll News, (2 ); Orator ica l Society, ( 1); Intramu ral Basketball , ( 1 1 . . . 
James E. O'Hare, B.S.- Litt le Theatre Society, (21 ; Sodality, (21; French 
Club, (4 ); Scient ific Academy, (2, 3, 41; Int ramural Basketba ll , (2, 31; 
Intramural Sof tball , (2 ). 
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THE 1938 CARILLON 
THE GRADUATING 
0 F NINETEEN 
Thoma s L. Osborn e 
Joseph J. Polguto 
John A . Parnin 
Georg e W. Quinlan 
Edward S. Rambouse k 
Richard G. Robb 
Thomas L. Osborne, A.B.- Carrol ! Un ion , Vice -Presiden t, (4 ); Sodali ty, 
( 1, 2, 3 1, Vice -President, (4 ); Car ro ll News, (4) ; Ca r il lon, Edi toria l Stoff , 
(4); Closs Treasure r, (2); Graduat ion Donee Committee, (4); Ora torical 
Socie ty, ( 1, 2, 3 ) , Pres ident, (41 ; Varsity Debater, (2 , 3, 4 ) ; Co-winner , 
Fresh man Debate Tournament, ( 1 ) ; Winner, Intra mural Deba te Tourna -
ment, (4); Classica l Club, ( 1, 2, 3, 4 1 ... Joseph J. Palguta, Ph.B .- French 
Club, ( 1, 2); Freshman Football , ( 1); Vars ity Foo tba ll , (2, 3 ), Cap tain , 
(4); Hono rary Cha irman , Than ksg iv ing Dance, (41; Intramural Basket -
ball , (3, 4) . . John A. Parnin, B.B.A.- Sodality, ( 1, 2 ); Glee Club, ( 1, 2) ; 
Carillon, Bus iness Staff , (4); Comme rce Club, (4); Intra mural Softball , 
( 1, 2, 3, 4) . .. George W. Quinlan , Ph.B.- Freshman Foo tball , ( 1); Varsity 
Foo tball , (2, 3, 4 ); Intramural Basketball , ( 1) EdwardS. Rambousek, 
B. S.- Carro ll Union , Pres id ent , (4 ) ; Soda lity, ( 1, 2) , Vi ce -President, (3 1, 
Prefec t, (4 ) ; Carro ll News, ( 1 ) ;· Carillon , Business Staff, (4 ); Oratorical 
Society, (3, 4); Varsi ty Deba ter, (41 ; Scientific Academy, ( 1, 2 , 3, 4); 
Honoary Chairman , Prom Comm ittee, (4) . Richard G. Robb, B.B .A.-
Intramural Basketball , ( 1, 2, 3, 4 ); Intramural Softbal l, ( 1, 2, 3, 41. 
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CLASS 
EIGHT 
Ern es t A . Ryave c 
Ra I ph F. Shea 
And rew B. Shipka 
Paul L. Smith 
Robert E. Tryon 
Samuel Vecchio 
Ernest A. Ryovec, B.S.- Carro l I Uni on , (2 , 3 , 4 ); Band , ( 1, 2 , 3 , 4 1; Orches-
tra , ( 1), Pres ident, (2, 3, 4); Ca rillon, Business Stoff (4 ); Sc ientific 
Academy, ( 1, 2,3,41; Education Society, (3 ,4 ); Prom Committee, (3 ) ; 
1 ntramural Baske tba ll , ( 1, 2, 3 ) .. Rolph F. Shea, Ph .B.- Two yea rs at St . 
John' s Univers ity, Toledo ; Sodality, (3 1, Treasurer , (4 1; Glee Club , (3); 
Carillon , Bus iness Staff, (4 }; French Club, (3 1; Intramural Softball , (3, 4) 
. . . Andrew B. Shipka, Ph.B .- French Club, ( 1); Freshman Football , ( 1); 
Vars ity Football, (2 , 3 , 4 ); Paul L. Smith, AB.- Sodolity, ( 1, 2, 3 , 4) ; 
Little Theatre Societ Y, (2, 3 1; Glee C lub, (2 ); Intramural Basketba ll, ( 1, 2, 
3 ); Intramu ral Softball, ( 1, 2 ) . . Robert E. Tryon, Ph.B.- Two yea rs at 
University of Dayton; Sodality, (3 ); Glee Club, ( 3 ); Carroll News, (3, 4 1; 
Carillon, Editorial Sta ff , (4); Varsity Tennis, (3 1, Captain, (4 1; Intram ura l 
Basketbal l, (3, 4 1; Intra mura l Softball , (3, 4 ); Orchestra , (3 , 4 1 .. . Samuel 
Vecchio, B.S.- Sc ientifi c Acad emy, (3, 4 1; Fre nch Club, (2 ); Education · 
Society, (3, 4 ). 
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THE 1938 CARILLON 
THE CLASS 
Thomas K. M. Victory 
Charles H. Walk er 
Edward M. Walsh 
Albert J . W ei ler 
William A. Welsh 
Joseph F. Zell e 
OF 1938 
Thomas K. M . Victory, A.B. - Carroll Union , ( 1, 2 ) , Sec reta ry, (3); Class 
Vice - Presiden t, ( 1); Class Secretary, (2); Class Presi dent , (3); Sodality, 
(2 , 3); Littl e Theatre Society, (2, 3, 4); Glee Club , ( 1 ); Carroll News, ( 1), 
News Editor, (2 ), Managing Editor, (3), Associate Ed itor, (4 ); Carillon, 
Editor- in -Chief, (4); Oratorica l Society , ( 1, 2, 4), Secretary, (3); Varsity 
Debater, (2 , 3 , 4); Prom Committee, (3 , 4); Chairman, Sophomore Dance, 
(2 ) ; Honorary Chairman , Alumni Hom ecoming Dance, (3); Int ramural 
Basketball , (2, 3) ; Intramural Softball , (2 , 3) . .. Charles H. Walker, B.S. 
- Sodal ity, ( 1, 2, 3 , 4 ); Scientific Academy, ( 1); Ed uca t ion Society, (4) 
. .. Edward M. Walsh , Ph.B.- Sodali ty, ( 1, 2); French Club, ( 1, 2, 3); 
Freshman Football , ( 1); Varsity Football , (2); Freshman Baske tball , ( 1); 
Intramural Basketball , (2, 3, 4); In tramural Softball , ( 1, 2, 3, 4 ) ... 
Albert J. Weiler, B.B.A.-Soda lity, ( 1, 2 ); Carill on , Business Staff, (4); 
Commerce Club, (4) ; Intramural Basketball , ( 1, 2 , 3, 4 ); Intramural Soft-
ball , ( 1, 2 , 3 , 4 ) ... William A. Welsh, A.B.- Soda lity, ( 1, 2, 3 l; Littl e 
Theatre Society, (2 ) ; Glee Club, ( 1, 2); Cla ssica l Club, (2 , 3 ); French 
Club, (3 ); Intramura l Basketball , ( 1, 2 , 3) ; Intramural Softball , ( 1 ) . .. 
Joseph F. Zelle, A.B.- Sodality, ( 1, 2, 4 ), Secretary, (3 ); Carro ll News, 
( 1); Carillon , Editor ial Staff, (4 ); Classical Club, ( 1, 2 ), Secretary, (3, 4 l. 
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Freshman Football , ( 1); Varsity Football , (2); Freshman Baske tball , ( 1); 
Intramural Basketball , (2, 3, 4); In tramural Softball , ( 1, 2, 3, 4 ) ... 
Albert J. Weiler, B.B.A.-Soda lity, ( 1, 2 ); Carill on , Business Staff, (4); 
Commerce Club, (4) ; Intramural Basketball , ( 1, 2 , 3, 4 ); Intramural Soft-
ball , ( 1, 2 , 3 , 4 ) ... William A. Welsh, A.B.- Soda lity, ( 1, 2, 3 l; Littl e 
Theatre Society, (2 ) ; Glee Club, ( 1, 2); Cla ssica l Club, (2 , 3 ); French 
Club, (3 ); Intramura l Basketball , ( 1, 2 , 3) ; Intramural Softball , ( 1 ) . .. 
Joseph F. Zelle, A.B.- Sodality, ( 1, 2, 4 ), Secretary, (3 ); Carro ll News, 
( 1); Carillon , Editor ial Staff, (4 ); Classical Club, ( 1, 2 ), Secretary, (3, 4 l. 
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THE CLASS OF 1939 
OFFICERS 
Thoma s C. Corr igan 
Se cre ta ry 
George S. Hohh ei me r 
V ice- Preside nt 
Joseph D. Cer ino 
T rea su re r 
Jam es F. Wi lson 
Presi de nt 
T HE Closs of 1939 has one outs tanding mark of distinction which sets it 
aport from all o ther classes in the fifty - two year history of J ohn Carroll 
University . Thi s distinguishing mark is that th e present Junior Closs, 
when it is graduated next year, will be the first to have pursued its entire 
four years of higher learning in the new un iversity bui ldings in Universi ty 
Heights . 
It has been the hope of Carroll s tudents for the post ten yea rs to receive 
their education in the atmosphere of the new John Carroll which they knew 
would someday be the heritage of Cleveland's Jesuit stude nts . Though the 
classes of '36, '37, and '38 were graduated f rom the John Carroll University 
of University Heights, they also experienced the Carroll of the past and 
realized only a partial fulf illment of the hopes of the sons of Carroll. Thus 
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the Closs of ' 39 may rightfully feel privileged and fortunate to receive its 
four year quest of knowledge at the new John Carroll and to see the dreams 
of Carroll students become a reality. 
Even though the personnel of the c lass officers has undergone changes with 
eac h succeeding year, the class has a lways given a whole -hearted backing 
to its numerous activities , and consequently has on enviable record of 
successfu l undertakings . Under the guidance of Edward Boczek, Richard 
White, Tom Corrigan, and George Ballosh, officers during th e freshman 
year, the Class of ' 39 estab lished itself as being unusually enthusiastic 
about the success of the school in general as well as the class itself . Boczek 
cont inued as prexy during the sophomore year with John Cullin and George 
Bollash in th e roles of a ssi sting officers until the sp ring term when a specia l 
election resulted in the choice of Bernard Sollot, Charles Brennan, Tom 
Corrigan, and George Holzheimer as class leaders . During the post yea r 
the class has continued to thrive in its character istic successful manner 
with James Wilson, George Holzhei me r, Tom Corrigan, and Joseph Cer ino 
holding th e offices of p resident, vice president, secre tory, and treasure r 
respectivel Y. The Class of '39 has a lso produced a Iorge shore of John 
Carroll 's leaders in scholastic affairs, extra-curricular activities, and ath -
letics . 
With the sanction of the university authorities and the Most Rev. Joseph 
Schrembs, S T.D, LL .D , Bishop of Cleveland, the Junior Closs last winter 
inaugurated a drive to roise funds for a memorial sta tue of John Carroll , 
first Catholic Bishop in the United States and th e man in honor of whom the 
Unive rsi t y was named . The statue, which will be carved in heroic pro-
porti ons ou t of Vermont granite, is to be situated in a garden plot across 
the drive from the Admin istration Build ing . David Ferrie has been chosen 
to head the committee in charge of the campaign for funds. The Juniors 
hope to see the fulfillment of their ambitious undertaking with t he erection 
of the memorial s ta t ue before their graduation in 1939. 
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ARTS 
First Row : Slaminka , J . Osborne, McManus, Lawton , Sa ine, Augustine, Cimperman . 
Second Row : Sallot, Bl inn, Bei l, Hol:th eimer, Pe t hi o, Fe rri e. 
Lost Row : Burloge , Corrigan. 
First Row : Noonan, Zoul , Mohr, T . O' Malley, Tabakov ic h, O' Donn el l, Fierle . 
Second Row: T . Vincent , Zarochow ic z , McNam ee, Fahey, J . Semperger, Po jman . 
Back Row : Mal ia , Dromo. 
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Front Row: 
Back Row : 
Kociecki , LaMa ida, J . Smith, Sowa , Mahon ey, Ross, Elsbrec. 
Wall eck , Nobb e, Mullally, H. Kle inhen:t, Ce nta, H. W eiss . 
SCIENCE 
BUSINESS 
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First Row : Cerino, Kirby, Zehnder, J . Powers, J. Mazanec, Gurnick, Zannoni , Devlin . 
Second Row : C. Brennan , Kenn elly, Cullin, S. Semperge r, Macurak , Tabernik, Selisker. 
Thi rd Raw : Jo hn Carey, Zeleznik, Tucek, D. Ryan, W . Keefe, W . Thomas, Sims. 
Last Raw: Fl eming, W . Kelly, T. Nolan, Conway, Begley, J. Wilson. 
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THE CLASS OF 1940 
A DDING to its already numerous laurels the distinction of being the 
largest body of Sophomores in the history of John Carroll , the Closs of '40 
trooped triumphantly back to college lost autumn and made ready to 
e mbark upon 0 year of philosophizing and fun. President W illia m Duffin , 
Vice -President Jack Heffernan, Secretary John Zerbe and Treasurer Jock 
Hunt were th e men around whom the offic ial undertakings revolved . These 
officers had succeeded the c lass's Freshman leaders, President Bill Young, 
Vice -President John Meilinger, SecretorY Tom Maloney, and Treasurer 
Duffin , at the elec ti ons of the preceding Spring. 
Soon the headaches ca used by the intri cacies of Minor Logic were sooth ed 
by 0 series of glamorous gridiron spec tacles which carried to new heig hts 
0 rejuvenated John Carroll football team , manned and reserved la rge ly by 
Sophomores . 
In basketball and hockey too, nearly one-hundred per cent of the athletes 
were sophomores and were responsib le for as bri lliant an athletic season as 
Carroll ha s ever known . 
Upholding worthily one of the most revered of J oh n Carroll traditions, the 
Sophomores were especially active in th e field of forensics , s trongl y sup-
porting the Oratorical Society and participating in both intramural and 
varsity debating . Nor were the publications neglected by the versatile 
men of '40 as may be seen by a glance at the ma s thead of the Ca rroll N ews 
and the Carillon . 
With a corps of committee members who worked unceasingl y to promote a 
successfu l function , the Sohpomore hop at mid -term will long be remem -
bered. 1 n the productions of the Little Theatre Society and the Glee Club , 
in the membership of the band and orchestra, second year men were 
always to be seen among the mos t active . 
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With perfection the keynote and activity the byword, the Sophomores have 
wrought well and variously during their second yea r at John Carrol l. Both 
in c urricular and ext ra -curricular fields they have worked with that enthu-
siasm and persistence which characterize them as a class ou ts tanding in 
the annal s of their Alma Mater . To leave in June the hall s where they 
have spent so many happy and prof itabl e months and to return in Septembe r 
ready to assume the more dignified estate of Juniors will no t be easy. But 
the half -way mark of their co llege careers has been attained. It is on a 
strang foundation tho t they build, o foundation reenforced by two years 
of si ncere and unflagging effort, a foundation secu re in the cement of 
unselfish endeavor . Their past is hi story richly traced and their futu re 
they look to with eyes of confidence and p ride in what ha s been and shall 
be again- a year of momentous achievement, a yea r resplendent with g'ory 
fo r John Carroll and for the Class of 1940. 
John F. Hunt 
Treasure r 
John H. Z e rb e 
Se cre tory 
William T. Duffin 
Presid e nt 
John T . He ffe rnan 
Vice- Pre side n t 
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First Row: Mase k , Lojock , Cavanaugh , Fallen , Th . Gallagh e r, Collin s, Caine, Brei ne r , Fogarty , 
H. Martin , LaSolvia, Me ilinge r, Arse nault , Giblin, J . Murray, Kaps . 
Second Row: Burk e, Dol e zal , Buccilli , Deb eve c, Hanna, J . Ke lly, W . Ke lly, McAtee r, Monof-
sky , Hunt, McGann , Andrassy, Guhlk e, Duffin , Fircz, Lucha . 
Third Row : Engl e r, J . Bre nnan , He aley, J . Heff e rnan , J . ~allagh er, Le gan , Foy , Mulcahy, 
J . Ke lly, Kenney, Lawl e r, Bres lin, Le tich , Boym er , J e nsik , T . Manning . 
Fourth Row : McGannon , Klima , Gu e me lato , Gru elich , Chandl er, Jam es Carey , McCaffrey, 
Barnhart, Bartunek, V . Tome, Cunn ingham , Hoctor , Morgan . 
Fifth Row : McGorray , Longo, Kopicenski , Loheta , Fosciono, McGinty, Keegan , McMahon , 
Merton, Hone y, Killeen , Van De Motter, De mpse y, Humphre y, A . Heff er nan , McCrystal , 
Mahon . 
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First Row: O'Grad y, N icholas , Rancou rt, Rona ,, Z em ba , N. Thoma s, Nolle y, M. Nolan , 
Vitou , W . O'Connor, Redmond, Polgut, Ze rbe, Rice. 
Second Ro w: Wil burn, Svec, Sc ia labba , Stct:e r, Pe tt y, Yau ng, Wolf , Spoll ino , J . P. O' Brien, 
Schle cht, R. Wi lliams , J . Swee ney, P. Vince nt. 
Th ird Row: Vita ntonio, J . Schmi C: t, Schwartz , Lem~ges, Van Oe Motte r, Sulze r, J . No etze l, 
Sch arf, G. Otto, Sh ee han , Manofs ky , Nealon . 
Fourth Row : Nopl e tona , R. Schmilt, Samort ini, Willard , L. Robb, Normile, Rudich, Sutton , 
T e lzrow , Yolk , E. Wil li a ms, Prudhomme. 
Last Rcw : O'Ne ill, Pcholo . 
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OFFICERS 
Ralph A. Bea s 
Trea sure r 
Thomas P. Hopkin s 
Vice- Pres ide nt 
John S. Fcrhan 
President 
James V. Carroll 
Se cre tary 
THE CLASS OF 1941 
F ROM Wisconsi n in the West and Massac husetts in th e Ea s t and fro m some 
one hundred and f ifty odd nea re r po ints, the second - largest Freshman c lass 
on record convened last Fall upon the campus of J oh n Carro ll. It was not 
long befo re the un iversi ty hall s were echoing with college life and the 
whispered challenge " Upperclassmen, he re we come." 
A powerfu l and aggressive Blue and Gold Fresh eleven f irs t sounded th e 
mettle of the yearlings by time and again fighting the va rsi ty to a s tand -
st ill . The Freshman basketba ll team car ried on with even grea ter success 
and throughout the ir season displayed the cal ibre of an exper ienced outfit . 
In intramural spor ts and contests the first year men distinguished them -
selves and their teams by the ir fine and fair playing. 
In regard to academic pursuits, the glory of the Freshman Class wa s en -
hanced by many outstanding scho lars . Particularly in the Oratori ca l Society 
THE 1938 CARILLON Page 58 
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were Freshmen active . In the Freshman intramural Contest nearly half of 
the c lass competed . In the Glee Club, the membership was swel led to 
unprecedented numbers by the wholesa le joining of Freshmen . The Bond 
and the Little Theatre Society felt the impetus of on ambitious and en t hu -
sias tic first yea r group . 
At midterm, when it come time for the election of officers, the Freshmen 
chose Jack Forhan, President ; Thomas Hopki ns, Vice -President; James 
Carrol l, Secretory; and Rolph Beos, Treasurer. Shortly after the e lect ions, 
the class office rs took ove r their official duties . The Closs of '4 1 hod 
become a unified whole . Since that t ime, under the leadersh ip of the class 
office rs , the Fresh have con t in ued to exemp lify the en thusias t ic sp ir it of co -
operation which is the essence of that e lu sive something known as school 
sp irit Not content to s upport on ly the act ivities sponso red by the Universi ty 
as a whole or by the other c lasses and organ izations, the yea rling s s tepped 
out and conduc ted a number of undertakings of the ir own. Among the 
more important of these was a success ful raffle wh ich netted enough money 
to purchase sweate rs and numerals fo r the members of th e Fresh football 
squad . 
In May, as a fitting c limax to their first yea r at Carroll, the Freshmen pre -
sented their annual dance-a gala soci al and financial success, a success 
completing a yea r of successes. 
At the end of th e first yea r's so jou rn at Carroll , a spirit of fe llowship and 
studious a mbiti on prevails . Neither leadersh ip nor talent is lacking. The 
Class of 1941 may look back on th ei r first year as a preparation for what 
is to come in the next three, hop ing they will be a s pleasant and successful . 
They a re abou t to assume the mantl e of upperclassmen . So, as they shake 
the dust of Freshmen f rom their heel s, we hear them murmur, "For the 
Gold and Blue ." 
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TOP GROUP 
First Row : Kappus , Bak er, Cantillan , Gri esmer, J. Klei nh en>:, McNulty, Forha n, Kalassay , 
Morri ssey, L. Janchar, Jenkins, G. Keefe, Miner, Malon e, Dyda, C. Ke lly, Myers , Marra, Alle n, 
Keberle. 
Second Raw : J. Donn e lly , De laney, Lash, McPhillip s, W . Gallagh er, Manion, And es, G. Davis, 
Lut>:, R. Klei nhenz , Gottas, Gardn er, Hannon , Mull e r, 0 . Mazanec, T . Heffe rnan , Keough , 
Higgins, Hebing, Hileman . 
Third Row : McCron e, Hoover, N . Gallaghe r, R. Gallagh er, Fiari lli, Fiacco, Es te nik, Beas, 
Amato , Appl eton, Brewe r, R. Gallagh e r, Conry , Giuffrida, Fe nn, T. Carey, J . Brawn . 
Fourth Row : J. Curry, Conne lly, Marsh , Dillon , Moc nk, Ginley, Lombardi , Kucko , Kovalchick, 
Hopkins, E. Jonchar, Enn e n, Mervar , Joyce, Emslie, Armstrong , Kess le r. 
Fifth Row: Fuerst, Cumming s, Bolo>:s, Moore, Budak , McGlynn , J. V . Carroll, Krizman, 
Lahey, Kraft, Doughe rty , Konya , Gre lo , Kasunic , S. Marcus, Hen gesbach , Brud>:ynski, Free d-
man, Mcla ugh lin, A. Markus, J . Kirby , W . Manning, J . McCarthy. 
BOTTOM GROUP 
First Row: Scully, F. O' Brie n, Zi e linski, Sotak, Pogonowski, Nasa, Peri tore, Rod e no, Trud el, 
J. Schmitt, Sullivan, Saly, Potts , Noe l. 
Se cond Row: Simon , Pask er t, Vehovec, Wagner, Zurlinden, Z e itz, Wasiniak, Quayle, Vit ek , 
Wosnak, Vacha . 
Third Row: Wirh , Wall , W. Rabb, New man, Roach , J. O'Brien, Reilly, Ress, Swager, Wern er. 
Fou rth Ra w: H. Wolf, Zawichi, Repede, Ruddy, Shee he, Potylicki , Thornton, Russ, O' Rourke, 
F. Powers, Roche . 
Fi fth Raw: Nowa k, Meag her, Sprem ulli , Sanson , Ryan , E. Powe rs, J . Nolan, Sch ulman. 
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SERIOUS EVENINGS 
SI NCE the yea r 1933, when evening c lasses were first offered at John 
Carroll, rapid st rides hove been mode in the direction of widening th e cur-
riculum and expanding the activit ies of the Evening Session. Starting out 
with a ve ry limited field which included philosophy and history courses for 
the most port, the night school has been so built up that at the present 
time it embraces all the courses necessary for a comple te college education. 
The arts, sciences and business courses are equal ly represented with the 
result that the prospective evening student ha s o wide se lection from which 
to choose his studies. Most of the night sc hoo l p rofessors are identical 
with those of the day school, with th e addi t ion of seve ral men prom inen t in 
the business and professional c irc les of the ci ty. 
Much credit for the rapid growth of the Evening Sess ion is due to its Di -
rector of the past two years, th e Rev. Lionel V . Carron , S.J . With the 
coope rat ion of Dean Bracken , Registrar Miller and th e various professors , 
Fathe r Corron took charge of the Evening Session in the early stages of its 
development a nd guided its expansion into a compl ete and wel l-es tablished 
un it of the Uni versity . 
The Evening Session is held du ri ng the some period of th e year os th e day 
sc hool, f rom September to Jun e. Classes are offe red every even ing , Monday 
through Friday, at th e new Univers ity in Unive rsity He ights. During the 
post yea r on innovation was established in that a three -hour -c red it co urse 
now requ ires three -hour attendance o ne evening a week , in stead of th e old 
method of dividing the class time into two periods . Many adva ntages hove 
accrued from this change, principally in the sav ing of time fo r those who 
find it di fficult to devote more than one evening pe r week to class at -
tendance . The holding of the eve ning c lasses at the new University was 
also on innovat ion thi s yea r; for previously, except for the Science courses, 
th e Night School was located in the old John Carroll buildings on the 
W est Side . 
THE 1938 CAR ILLON Pa ge 62 Pag e 63 
Canvassing the objectives of the 150 students enrolled in the Evening Ses-
sion is on educa ti on in itseli. Included on the roster ore many day students 
who find it conven ie nt to make up their deficiencies or complete their 
schedu les by attending night classes . One of the night students, employed 
as a depar tment store clerk during the doy, is working toward his master's 
degree 1n arts; another, a research chemist, is furthering his scientific 
s tudies to obtain a promotion; s ti ll another, a shipping clerk, is working 
toward hi s Bachelor's degree, having been denied the privilege of day school 
at tendance because of financial circumstances. These serve as examples of 
the conscient ious type of students who constitute the John Carroll Evening 
Sess ion. Bookkeeper and executive, private secretory and chemical engi -
neer, J ew, Catholic and Protestant-a ll of them sit side by side in business, 
a rt s and sc ience classes, to abso rb the Catholic viewpoint on topics of the 
day, to satisfy their craving for the intellectual nourishment that is denied 
the m in their daily contacts, or to ma ke up the credi ts or qua lity points 
necessary to give them their college degree and stomp th em be fore the 
world as educated men and women . 
T ypical Nigh t School Sce nes 
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fOOTBALL, basketball, hockey, tennis, golf and 
intromurols. Th ese ore the athletics. Action, 
candid and posed pictures of the wearers of the 
blue and gold . Short stories of victory and defeat . 
And little athletic biographies. The Carillon 
presents .. . 
THE ATHLETICS 
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ATHLETIC 
ADMINISTRATION 
AT HLETIC BOARD 
Mr. Thoma s A . Conl ey 
Rev . E. J. Bra cke n, S.J . , Chairma n 
Rev . Ch ester A. Burns, S.J . 
Mr . Eugene R. Mittinger 
· -------------------------------- · 
T HE average sports enthusias t, ~eeing li t tl e of th e 
work whic h goes on behi nd th e scenes, is for th e 
mos t par t practically unaware of the ex is te nce o f 
the a thl e t ic adm inis tra t ion . Neve rtheless, th e va r-
ious gro ups wh ich com pose th is u nit pe rform th e 
im porta nt func t ions of se tti ng th e sc hool's a thl e ti c 
po lic ies, coo rdi na ting th e di ff ere nt b ra nches of 
a th le ti cs a nd see ing to the effi cient ope rati on of 
th e Athl e t ic Departm ent. 
J ohn Ca rroll's Athl e ti c Board, pres ided over by th e 
Rev. Edwa rd J . Bracke n, S.J. , a lso inc ludes T om 
Con ley, A thl e t ic Direc tor; the Rev. Chester A 
Burns, S.J ., and Professo r Euge ne R. Mittinge r. 
T HE 193 8 CARILLON 
Thomas A. Conl ey 
Athle tic Director 
·--------------------------------· 
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COACHES 
Fron k J . Gaul 
Thomas A . Co nle y, Hea d Coa ch 
G. Euge ne Obe rst 
Page 67 
The Boa rd acts in a superv iso ry capaci ty; the actual wo rk of coachi ng Joh n 
Ca rro ll a th le tic tea ms is in the ha nds of the coachi ng s taff, wh ich is com posed 
of Head Coac h Conl ey a nd h is three capab le assis ta nts, Gene Obers t, Fro nk 
Gau l, a nd Gom e r Jones. Attesting to the abi li ty o f the coac h ing staff is th e 
rapid rise of Ca rrol l a thl e t ics in th e lost two years . 
Ano th e r im po rtant gro up wh ic h of te n rece ives scan t recog nit ion fo r its f ine wo rk 
is th e Athl e ti c Ma nage rs That the manag e rial d uti es will con tinue to be 
e ffi ciently pe rform ed is assu red by th e well - tra in ed co rps of a ss istants tha t Ca rl 
De Fra nco, re t iring Sen ior Ma na ge r, is leaving to h is successor, Fro nk Dev lin . 
MANAGERS 
Seated : Otto , De vl in, De-
Franco , Se nior Manage r; W . 
Mahon ey, Vit ek , T . Core y. 
Standing : Enn en, De mp se y, 
Ress. 
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THE SEASON 
1937 Football Re sults 
John Carroll 20 Wooster I 3 
John Carroll 7 Baldwin Wallace 
John Carroll 7 Dayton 14 
John Carroll 0 Case 19 
John Carroll 0 Akron 6 
John Carroll 47 Olivet 6 
Joh n Carroll 7 St . Benedict 0 
John Carroll 0 Western Rese rve 
Joe Palguto 
Coptain 
T HE Blue Streaks opened their 1937 season in fine s tyle by defeat ing a powerful 
offensive outfit from Wooster . It was a free -scoring con test all the way but 
the Streaks managed to ou tla st their opponents and toke a 20- 13 decision . 
Eddie Arsenault, sophomore flash from Maine, gave the fans a thrill on the 
third ploy of the game when he knifed through tackle and ran 55 yards through 
the entire Scot team for the first sco re . In the second period Wooste r evened the 
count at 6 -6 when the aerial combinat:on of Watson and Pomeroy sta rted to click . 
There was no more scoring until the final period and that proved to be one of the 
most hectic in Carroll football history with three touchdowns being scored in 
rapid succession. Ken Lucho raced around end for the second Blue and Gold six 
pointer·, and then, after the Scots' passing attock again tied the score, Sopho-
mores Bill Young and Johnny Meilinger collaborated on a successful ae rial and 
the result was a touchdown and a Carroll victory . 
Carro ll entered the Baldwin -Wallace fray , the second ga me of the season, with 
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high hopes for victory, but returned on the short end of a 21 -7 score. The game 
was a more even contest than the score indicates . The Yellow Jackets scored 
first and gained a two touchdown lead before the Streaks managed to tally . 
Carroll then opened up with a strong offensive, pushed across one marker and 
appeared to be well on the way to tying the sco re; but Bob Heinmiller intercepted 
a pass in the flat and clinched the game for the Bereons . 
Against the heavily favored Dayton team which next invaded 
inspired Carroll aggregation scored first on a 60- yard punt 
Arsenault and held that lead for three and a half quarters . 
the Stad ium, an 
return by Eddie 
I mmed :ately fol -
lowing the first score the University Heights boys almost put the game on ice 
with a long pass which just eluded the hands of the intended receiver . For the 
following two periods and for half of the final quarter Carroll put up on air -
tight defense and the bo ll see -sowed back and forth in mid -field with neither 
team being able to gain an advantage . 
However, the Streak hopes for on upset went haywire in the last ten m inutes. 
Taking advantage of an inte rcepted Blue and Gold pass, the Flyers went on to 
tie the score . Given new hope by this , the down -sta te boys savagely rushed Bi II 
John Carroll vs . Olivet John Carroll vs. W estern Reserve 
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THE 1938 CAR I LLON 
VARSITY 
Seated : Foti, Meil inger, Arse nault, Fah ey, Lucho, T elzrow, J. Quayl e. 
Second Ro w: Luca s, Rancourt , Legan , Sulze r, Morgan , Kenn e lly , Zorochowicz . 
Lost Row: Petty, S. Sempe rg er, Malia , Young , Z e leznik , Ronan, Wilson, Sutton , J . 
Ma rc us, Hoctor, Doman ski, J . Semperger, Devlin ( Mgr. ) . 
Absent: Blaha , Busher, Gasper, Gliho , Kolka , Le mpg es, Lyon s, McCry stal, McGinty , 
Mormil e, Murray , O ' Malle y, Polguto , Quinlan , Vande Motte r, Willard . 
Young a few minutes later and blocked his kick , which rolled almost to the Car -
roll goal line . The Flyers scored os the game ended, making it 14-7 . 
Playing their first away from home game, th e Streaks absorbed a 19-0 drubbing 
a t the hands of o well balanced Case eleven . Th e game was a touch and go 
affair throughout the first half and the second period ended with nei ther side 
having scored . The Scientists then come bock in the last half to push over 
three touchdowns and score a decisive victory . 
Akron, p laying host to Carroll , scored a touchdown in the second period when 
another flat pass was intercepted . The Z ippers played careful boll for the 
remainder of the game and although the St reaks marched within Akron's twenty 
yard line on several occasions, they were unable to cross that lost marker . 
The affair with Olivet was a field day for the Carroll footballers with the enti re 
squad participating in the fray . Jock Mu r ray, who hod seen little action unt il 
this game, did some splendid ball toting . The final count was 47 to 6 . 
THE 1938 CARILLON Page 72 
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In th e firs t indoor game eve r played by a J . C. eleven the Carroll gridders 
defeated a powe rful St . Benedic t ' s outfit in a night game at the Armory in 
Chicago. The Saints, coa ched by Marty Peters and Don Elser, former Notre 
Dame stars, proved to be fo rm idable opposition, but the hard running of Joe 
Hoctor combin ed with f ine line ploy brought Carroll home with a 7 -0 victory . 
On a snow cove red f ie ld at the Cleveland Stadium the Streaks ended their season 
by bowing before a truly tough outfit from Wes tern Reserve . The game started 
a s a punt ing duel between Johnny Andrews of Reserve and Bill Young of Carroll. 
Seizing a break in the second period, the Cots put their climax runner, Johnny 
Lucas, into the fray and he skirted left end for a thirty yard run and the first 
~core of the game. This touchdown broke the ice and the Cats scored two more 
and with the help of two conversions piled up twenty points while their own pay 
dir t territory was going unscathed . 
Although the Blue Streaks managed to win but three out of their e ight games, 
they gave promise of develop ing into a squad of real obi lity. With Captain Dick 
Domanski at the helm and with more than three -quarters of the boys back for 
at least one more year , Carroll has great prospec ts for a winning season in 1938 
John Carroll vs . Case 
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a s a punt ing duel between Johnny Andrews of Reserve and Bill Young of Carroll. 
Seizing a break in the second period, the Cots put their climax runner, Johnny 
Lucas, into the fray and he skirted left end for a thirty yard run and the first 
~core of the game. This touchdown broke the ice and the Cats scored two more 
and with the help of two conversions piled up twenty points while their own pay 
dir t territory was going unscathed . 
Although the Blue Streaks managed to win but three out of their e ight games, 
they gave promise of develop ing into a squad of real obi lity. With Captain Dick 
Domanski at the helm and with more than three -quarters of the boys back for 
at least one more year , Carroll has great prospec ts for a winning season in 1938 
John Carroll vs . Case 
THE 1938 CARILLON 
T HE 
husky gentle-
man in defensive posi t ion 
:J t the extrem e left is Po t M alia, 
2.10 pound guard . Po t is a junior and will be 
;hifted to tackle next yea r . Crouching to the righ t of Pot 
is Dick Domanski , husky tackle and Capta in -elect for t he coming season . 
George (Tiger) Quinlan, senio r tackle, may be seen next in l ine. J im 
Foti , Carroll's watch -charm senior guard is the serious f ell ow facing the 
right. The two gents over the boll ore Joe Busher and Dic k Blaha both 
sen ior centers. Steve Gasper, senior tackl e a nd a fine boll playe r is ready 
to star t on offensive charge. At the for right Johnn ie Marcus is putt ing 
the evi I eye on the opposition before he centers t he bo II . 
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In t he 
act ion shot on t ne 
extreme left, Johnny M eilinger 
is attem p t ing to kn ife through that tough 
Red Cot line. In t~e other shots Bill Young is shown being 
stopped in the Ol ive t and Rese rve games, and Jump ing Joe Hoctor is seen 
hurd li ng two O l ivet def enders to register a touchdown. 
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THE 1938 CARILLON 
individuals depicted 
on the left hand page ore l(en 
Lucho and Johnny Meil inger, hard - runn ing soph -
omore half -bocks ; Johnny Lucas, tough sophomore cen ter, a nd 
Joe Quayle, promising soph quar terback . To the righ t ore Fred " Hoss" 
Rancour t, sophomore who will undoubtedly hold down a regular guard 
posi tion t his year; Johnny Lyons, sen ior half and a passer of note ; a nd 
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Bill 
Young, Edd ie 
A rsena u lt and Joe Hoc-
tor, three g reat sophomore boc ks . 
Th is t rio took core of t he greater portion of Co r-
ro ll's k ick ing, pass ing and ball toting, during t he post season. 
It was their ste lla r p loy that ra ised t he hopes of Ca rro ll foo tba ll fo llowe rs 
fo r the seasons to come. Expe rts hove been hea rd to soy that these three 
men a re the f inest to p loy for one team at the some t ime in the h isto ry of 
loca l football . 
The ac t ion shots a t lef t above show two scenes from the Case game , inc lud ing 
the memorab le ploy on wh ich Fronk McGinty, sen ior e nd, caught a long 
pass wh ile lying f lat on his bock . In the picture at left cen ter, Bill Young 
and Johnny Lucas o re attempt ing to s top Case's Roy M lc kovsk.y as he tosses 
one of his copyrigh ted short passes. At right center a po rt of the crowd is 
seen enjoying one of the stadium games, and on the fo r right the camera 
c licked just before Ca rroll scored aga ins t Ba ldwin-Wa ll ace. 
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Z ENON 
Zorochowicz, 
junior signal caller, is the 
gent in the contemplative m ood on 
the extreme left. The onchorging bo ll carrier is 
Lou Gliho, senior fullback and a real line plunger. Lou Sulzer, 
soph tackle, is about to toke his place on the line, and Johnni e Semperger, 
junior end, is siz ing up the opposition. Senior quarterback Donny Mormile, 
is about to pass the boll on one of those delayed line bucks . The next three 
gentlemen, all sophomores, all ends, and all with great potent ialities, ore 
Stan Legan, Ted Lempges, and Ed Wi 11urd . George Kennelly, the huge and 
loquacious junior tackle, comp~e tes the li st . 
The pic tures above show, on the left, Eddie Arsenault try ing to e lude a 
THE 1938 CARILLON Page 78 Page 79 
moss 
of Case tack lers, 
and a bunch of Ca r roll frosh 
whoop ing it up. On the r ight hand page, 
A rsenault is seen wait ing for a long pass in the Wooster 
game, t he Big - Fou r Ath letic Boord inspec ts the Campbe ll trophy, and Bill 
Normile and Henry Martin ore lead ing the Carrol l cheers. 
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THE 1938 CARILLON 
Sea ted : W ertr: , Trud e ll , Quayl e, Pe r itare, Noel, Meagh e r, Delarctto, l( raft. 
Second Ro w : Ru ss, W r. rn e r , Conne lly , Lom bardi, Le a hy . Co nn elly, Wo sn ak, O'Rou rke. Pow ers. 
Third Row : Coach Go me r Jo nes, W osi n iok , Kony a , DeWan, Armst ron J, Ma rku s , Freedman , 
S. Ma rcu s, Gre la. 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL 
G REAT interest is displayed each fall at that pract ice sess ion at which the year -
ling squad makes its debut; for all realize that upon that awkward looking bunch 
of you ths in the ill fitting g reen jerseys depend the future gridiron prospects of 
the school. The calibre of the boys who trotted out on the Carroll prac t ice 
field for the first time lost autumn bids woe for future opponents of the Blue 
Streaks. At least ten or twelve of these Frosh will be welcomed with open arms 
by the varsity next year. 
Though it is rather difficult to distinguish oneself whi le being used as doily 
cannon fodder for the varsity, severa l of the boys in green managed to make a 
ve ry favorab le impression on coaches and spectators a like. Carl Estenik , Graham 
A rmstrong, Tommy Meagher , Joe Kosunic and several others stock up as being 
be t ter t ha n average backfield prospects, and John l(raft, Jock DeWan , Tony 
Veteran , Lou Konya and Sam Marcus were outstand ing in the line . All in all 
it appears that John Carroll's future football prospects rest on shoulders well 
able to bear the burden. 
THE 1938 CA RI LLO N 
SPRING 
PRACTICE 
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I 
B.RS 
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B.RS 
VARSITY 
Seated : Thomas, Oromo, Hunt , 
McGorroy, Spollino, Honey . 
Standing : De Franco l Mgr . ) , 
Fi e rle , Young, Rudich , Sutton, 
J . Marcus, Coach Conley . 
Absent: Mormile, Willard . 
THE SEASON 
A LTHOUGH the Carroll basketbal l sq uad returned victorious in but five games of 
the fourteen game schedule they displayed enough poten t ial strength to attract 
large crowds and to prom ise great things for the future . All of the boys who 
finished the season by trou nci ng the Baldwin -W allace Yellow Jackets will be on 
the scene again when the openi ng whistle blows next winter . 
The aggravat ion of an old shoulder injury ea rl y in the season by Captain Danny 
Mormile, the only senior on the squad, was perhaps the princ ipal rea son why 
the Ca rroll courtmen did not finish the 1937 -38 season with a winning per-
centage . Manned by sophomores and juniors playing under the leadership of 
the dependable and expe rienced Mormile , the team d isplayed a fighting brand 
of baske tball from the s tart . Mormile 's inj ury occur red in the fifth game, just 
as the rough spo ts of inexperience were being worn off a nd the team was be -
ginning to hit it s st ride . That the members of the team shook off this near -
lethal blow and continued to improve with each game in the latter half of the 
season, despite a further se ries of unfortunate in juries, is a real tribute to their 
courage and to the ability of the ir coach, Tom Con ley. 
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1937-38 Basketball Results 
John Carro ll . . . 42 
John Carroll .. . . 34 
John Carroll . . .. 42 
John Co rroll . . .. 36 
John Carroll . . .. 27 
John Carroll . ... 22 
John Ca rrol l . .. . 28 
John Carrol l .. .. 32 
John Carro ll .. .. 32 
John Carro ll .. . . 41 
John Carro ll . .. . 38 
John Carrol l . . . . 41 
John Carro ll ... . 35 
John Carro ll ... . 44 
Page 85 
Spencerian .... . ... 32 
Fenn 
Kent 
.. ...... . 17 
. .. . . . 44 
Mount Union .. .. .. 41 
Case . .. .. .. . . ... 37 
Akron . . ...... .. .. 42 
Baldwin -Wallace .. .. 20 
To ledo .. .. .. . .... . 43 
Kent . . . . ... .... . . 27 
De tro it .. . . . . . . . .. 43 
Weste rn Reserve . ... 41 
Case . .... . . . . . .. 47 
Detroit . ..... . .. . . 47 
Baldwin -Wal lace . . .. 33 
Coach Tom Conley congratulates 
Co l'to in Donny Mo rmi le. 
Jock Spollino , Ro y McGorroy and 
Johnny Oromo lock on from th e out-
skirts as Slim Rudich atte mpts to re-
trieve the boll off th e backboard 
against Kent State . 
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THE 1938 CARILLON 
Man ager Ca rl De Fra nco de mor.s t rates his p rowess ot boll - h a nd ling , wh ile Jo ck Spa ll ino, John Carroii 'G 
"indepe nde nt " A ll Big - Four for ward , s t ro ll s towa rd t he sh owe rs to join Bi ll Thoma s a n d Coac h Tom 
Con le y in "ha ving it out" wit h t he re fe ree. 
In Big -Fo ur competition, the Blue Streaks won two a nd lost three, defeating 
Baldwin -Wallace twice and dropping two decisions to Case and one to Reserve . 
The Big -Four ga mes were p layed in doubl e -header for m at The Arena and were 
witnessed by enthusias t ic aud ie nces which broke a ll known attendance reco rds 
for local co ll eg iate baske tball. 
Other high -po ints of the season from the Carroll s tandpoi nt inc lud ed a 32 -27 
ove rtime defea t by th e Streaks of the s trong Kent State tea m on th e Golden 
Flashes' home court , and a thrilli ng lo s t -minute loss to th e notio nall y known 
Det roi t University sq uad by a score of 43 -41 . 
During the g rea te r port of the season Car ro ll' s starting line -up consis ted of 
Johnny Dromo and Jock Spollino at th e forwards , Morga n "Sl im" Rudich at 
center , and Bi ll Th oma s and Roy McGorroy at the gua rds. AI Sutton alternated 
with Rudich at cente r, and Bi II Young sow plenty of action a s a forward. Ken 
Fi e rl e, Jock Hunt and J oe Hon ey also broke into the ga me frequentl y, and in 
the early port of the sea son Johnny Marc us was at one of th e guards . 
The 1938-39 basketball schedule, including twenty -seven games, is much longe r 
than any before attempted by Ca rroll's cour t representat ives. The squad , how-
eve r, led by Captain -e lect Bill Thomas and including lette r-men at eve ry position , 
gives promise of becom ing the st rongest team in Carroll basketball h is to ry. 
TH E 1938 CARILLON 
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Jock Hunt , forward 
Slim Rudich , ce nte r 
J oe Honey, guard 
Jo h nn y Dromo , forwa rd 
Ke n Fie rl e , guard 
Bi ll Thoma s, guard 
AI Su tton , ce nt e r 
Ro y McGarroy, guard 
Jock Spollino , fo rwa rd 
Bill Young, for ward 
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THE 1938 CARILLON 
Seated : Sheehe, O' Brien , Es t e nik, 
Markus, Wosnak, Meag he r. 
Stan ding: Coach J ones, Noel, Lom -
bardi, Freedman, Mcl o ughl in, Ka -
sunic, Devlin ( Mgr.). 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 
0 NE of the reasons for the constant ly improving brand of basketball d rs-
played by the varsi ty cagers th is season was the real practice which they 
received in their scrimmages with the freshmen. The yearli ngs coached by 
Gomer Jones were a scrappy, hustling bunch, many of whom will make the 
varsity step for berths next season. 
Johnnie Freedman, former Hol y Name boy played at t he pivot post and 
looks to be a certain member of the varsity. Carl Wosnak, who prepped 
a1· L inco ln , is a fine guard prospect and showed up we!l in al l of the 
scrimmages. Paul Lombard i from St. Vincents in Akron gives prom ise of 
fol lowi ng in the footsteps of such boys as Garrett, Walters, Chuckovits and 
Spallino by carvi ng a niche in college basketball circ les. George Noel is a 
rangy boy who is experienced, shoots well and is a good ballhand~er. 
Facing a 27 game schedule nex t yea r, the Carroll basketba l l squad w i ll have 
tough sledding; bu t with many valuable replacements from the freshman 
ronks coming up to reenforce on experienced varsity, indications poin t to 
a highly successful season . 
THE 1938 CARILLON Page 88 
A section of th e crowd a t the 
Ca rrol l- Rese rve game. 
Johnny Dromo, Slim Rud ich and 
Bill Thomas re joice afte r the 
second victory ove r Baldw in-
Wallace. 
Coach Conl ey a n d Manag er 
Defranco watch inte ntly as th e 
Streaks do battle with Case's 
Rough Ride rs . 
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H 
H 
VARS ITY 
Sea te d : M ur ray, A rse nau lt , Fo t i, 
Cooc h Fred Ro be rtson , Ma nofsk y, 
Zemba . 
Standing : Su tton , Le mpges, Ryan, 
Hoctor , Ra n cou rt, W ilson . 
Absent: Qua yle. 
Oa n Rya n 
Ca pta in 
THE 1938 CARILLON 
193 7 -3 8 Hockey Results 
John Carroll ...... . .. 9 Fen n 
......... 1 
John 
John 
John 
John 
John 
Joh n 
J oh n 
John 
John 
Jc!ln 
J ohn 
Carroll ....... . . 7 
Carroll . .... 5 
Carroll . . ... 8 
Car ro ll . . .... . . . 3 
Carroll ......... 1 
Carroll .... .. 6 
Carroll ... 
... ". 1 
Carroll. ... 6 
Carroll . . ... .. .. 4 
Ca rrol I . . . .. 3 
Carroll. ... 1 
Baldwin -Wallace . . . ...... 2 
Western Reserve .... . . . . 2 
Ba ldwin -Wallace ........ 2 
Pittsburgh .. ....... . .... 0 
Duquesne 
Fe nn 
.... .. .. 0 
... 0 
Duq uesne . ... . . ... . .... 2 
Carneg ie Tech . . . .. . . 0 
W este rn Rese rve . .. ..... 1 
Corneg·e T ech ...... . . . . . 1 
Pittsburgh ...... ...... .. 1 
W es t e rn Divi sion Playoffs 
Joh n Carro ll . .. 2 W es tern Rese rve ..... .... 2 
John Car ro ll .. ... .... 2 W estern Reserve ......... 1 
Final Playoffs 
John Car roll ..... .. .. 4 Pittsbu rgh . ... . .. . . .. ... 1 
Joh n Carroll ......... 2 Pi t tsburgh .. .... . .... ... 0 
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THE SEASON 
As a high, hard sho t from the s tick of Eddie Arsenault whipped post the Pitt 
goalie to cinch th e final game of the Ohio -Pennsylva nia Intercollegiate Hockey 
League playoffs, the roar of the crowd was a fitting solute to John Carroll's first 
major athletic champions. Hockey as a college sport was begun in Cleveland 
thi s year through th e cooperation of AI Sutphin, President of The Arena . Led by 
the brilliant play of Arsenault and Fred " Hoss" Rancourt, two experienced 
hockeyists from Maine, the Streaks swept all opposition aside and completed 
their league season with the loss of bu t one game . In the playoff for the western 
division championship with Western Reserve University, the Carroll icers won in 
a two-game, total goal series and gained the Ellis Ryan -AI Sutphin trophy. 
Pittsburgh University, the eastern champion, proved to be formidable opponents 
but fell in two straight games to odd the Sutphin-Harris trophy to the Carroll 
co llec tion . 
Eddi e Arsenaul t storms th e Rese rve goal in t il e lost game of th e W este rn Divis ion pla yoffs. 
THE 193 8 CARILLON 
VARS ITY 
Sea te d : M ur ray, A rse nau lt , Fo t i, 
Cooc h Fred Ro be rtson , Ma nofsk y, 
Zemba . 
Standing : Su tton , Le mpges, Ryan, 
Hoctor , Ra n cou rt, W ilson . 
Absent: Qua yle. 
Oa n Rya n 
Ca pta in 
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Joe Hoctor 
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AI Sutton 
Johnny Manafsl<y 
Eddi e Arse naul t 
THE 1938 CARILLON 
Th e Blue and Go ld Hockey team gave some prom ise o f wha t 
wa s to come by snowing und e r a fighting Fenn team in th ei r 
opening fra y. Coa c hed by Freddi e Ro be rt son of t he Cl eve -
land Barons, He rb Bee , athl e ti c trai ne r at Carro ll , a nd Fra nk 
Gaul , th ey soon deve loped teamwo rk and smoothness. Th e 
mos t co lorful playe r on the squad was the c rowd p leos; ng 
left wing , Edd ie Arse nault , whose brilliant so lo ru shes 
featured most of the Carro ll vi c to ri es. Cente r " Hoss" Ra n -
court, possessor of the hardes t sho t in th e league a nd a 
tough body chec ker, compl e ted the due t from the Kennebec 
which was the scourge of the oppos ition all season . Th e 
fighting play of Johnny Manofsk.y mad e him a worthy third 
member of the bes t front line in th e Ohi o- Penn League . 
In the nets fo r the g reater part of the sea son wa s Ca pta in 
Danny Rya n, 200- po unde r who was tra nsferr ed from a de-
fense pos ition . His net minding wa s on a par with th e 
league's best, and Donny did hi s best work wh e n th e chips 
were down . The defense, which included Jim Wi lson , Ted 
Lempges, George Zemba and Joe Quayle , was a hard checking 
Page 94 
crew which made up for its lack of fine sse with a will to win 
that cou ldn ' t be den ied . Joe Hoctor, Jack Murray and AI 
Sutton were the trio on the alternate front line. 
During the regu lar league season the Streaks comp il ed the 
enviabl e record of t en victor ies , one tie and one defeat . They 
fell before the Dukes of Duquesne, 2 - l , in a game at The 
Are na , and played a 1- l tie with the Pitt Panthers at the 
same rink . In the Western Division playoffs Reserve 's Red 
Cats gave Carroll a scare by hold ing them to a t ie in the 
fir s t game a nd putting up a real batt le before fa lling in the 
final encounter. 
A Iorge crowd of Carro ll roote rs saw the icers open their 
cha mpi onship bid at Pittsburgh in the playoffs for the Ohio -
Pen n title. With Arsenault a nd Rancourt shooting from 
every angle a nd with Wilson layi ng in his first goal of the 
year, the Streaks came home wi th a 4-l decision , and went 
on to comp lete their conques t in easy sty le at The Arena 
the fo ll owi ng n igh t. 
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SPRING SPO 
INTRSMU 
SPRING SPO 
INTRSMU 
TENNIS 
VARSI T Y 
Front Ro w: T ryon , J. Sm it h, Fi e rl e. 
Bock Row: Hea ton , Ki rb y. 
Abse nt : M. Nolan . 
T HE John Carro ll tenni s tea m, after a successful 193 7 season , looks forward 
thi s yea r to a possible Big -Four champi onship . Two seniors who played los t 
yea r, Captain Tom Sweeney and Bob Th ompson , will be mi ssed but severa l capab le 
sophomores shou ld help fill the void. 
Bob Tryon, cap tain of the Carroll ne tters thi s sp ring , ha s designate d Ken Fierle , 
a junior, as the first singles man . Tryo n will probab ly ploy in the seco nd spo t , 
with Chuck Heaton and Jim Smith having the inside track for the remainder of 
the singles positions. 
Doubles ploy, which has always been one of the Streak st rong points, sho uld con -
tinue in that role thi s year Fierle and Tryo n team up to ploy in th e number one 
doubles, and look strong enough to handl e all opposition . 
The second doubles, with a veteran , Chuc k Heaton , and a sophomore, Medard 
Nolan , ore developing the smoothness that comes from plenty of team play and 
will be sure point getters before the season is over. Jim Smith is a ce rtain starter 
as half of the third doubles combination, with one of the newcomers getti ng the 
cal l as his partner . Among the other candidates fo r the team ore Paul Smith , 
Vol Deale , Bill McGannon , Ed Williams, and Art and Jock Heffe rnan . 
THE 1938 CAR ILLON Page 98 
GOLF 
A Few of the Entries in the 1 ntro -
mural Golf Tournam e nt : lawton , 
Kops, Ca ine, McGannon , Morgan , E. 
Will iams. 
Pa ge 99 
ALTHOUGH golf has not ye t gained enough popularity to become a var-
sity sport , the annual intramural golf tourname nt is now an integral part 
of t he spring program. All matches ore played o n the Un iversi ty Heights 
co urse and the tourname nt is divided into an "A" and a "B" group . Th e 
" A" group is for all of the golfers who shoo t under 95 while the re ma inder 
are in the "B" sect ion . Th e tourney is run off according to matc h p loy rules. 
The to urname nt this season promi ses to be one of the m os t evenl y contested 
in the history of the sport of Carro ll. The entry lis t is unusuall y Iorge with 
th irty-six players taking port in the "B" group while twe nty compose th e 
" A" squad . Jim Morgan , Johnnie Monofsky, Pot Mali a, Bill Hain e n, a nd 
T ony Morra appear to be the best bets in the highe r c lass . 
The golf tourney is being conducted by the Intramural Deportment which 
ha s appointed George Ho lzhe im er a s chairman and one -man boa rd o f arbi -
tration . Prizes will be awarded to the cha mpi on and ru nner -u p in each 
division . 
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INTRAMURAL 
BASKETBALL 
A LTHOUGH the vorsi ty sports usuo lly hold the 
athletic spotlight, in tramural sports ore also em -
phasized at Carroll as the development of the whole 
man is the aim of a Jesuit ed uca ti on. Basketball 
has always been the intramural sport wh:ch has 
attracted the larg es t following and crea ted the most 
interest among the students . The use of the Carroll 
gym for the games this yea r increased the numbe r of 
participants and permitted the day students to toke 
a more active port . 
The entry li st for th e intramural basketbal l tourna -
ment was Iorge and two leagues, the Blue League and 
the Gold League were fo rmed with eight teams in each 
group . The schedule was divided into two halves 
with each team playing every o ther team in the sa m e 
league tw ice during the season . The finals cons isted 
of a two out of three games series for the champion -
ship of th e school between the winners of the respec -
tive leagues. 
The Foreigne rs proved themselves the c lass of the 
Gold League and met the Blue standard bearers, the 
Whirlwinds, for the champ ionship . With lanky Jack 
DeWan and shifty George Noel lead :ng the way the Wh irlwinds jumped into 
the lead by annexi ng the initial game. However, the Foreigners come bock 
st rong and the comb ined strength of Johnny Freedman , Shiny Lyons, Lou 
Gliha , Carl W osnak, and Ray Fahey proved too much for their opponents. 
After taking the second game by a 29-21 score they also a nn exed the third 
contest in a close batt le. Gl iha and Freedman each collected thirteen 
marke rs in this final fray. 
THE 1938 CARILLON 
The "Foreigners" 
Seated: Wosnok, Gliho , 
Fahey . 
Standing : Zarochowicz , 
Freedman , Z ele znik . 
Absen t : Lyons, McGinty . 
Below : Th e Foreig ne rs in 
action. 
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AI· th e left, AI Sutton is serving a tough on e to Franni e Reagan during the course of the 
Intramural Ping - Pong Tournam ent. In th e picture at right, Bob Lawl er, winner of th e tourney , 
is shown working out wi t h Len Pcholo, runne r- up . 
INTRAMURAL PING PONG 
P ING-PONG, one of the younges t members of the intramural program, has 
gained so rapidly in popularity that it now ronks h igh on the intramural 
ladder. Although the ping -pong tournament was inaugurated but two 
years ago, more individuals part icipa ted in th is than in any other single 
activity of the k ind during the pas t year . 
The tourna ment opened in Feb ruary th is yea r under the gu idance of the 
Carroll Un ion and the In tram ura l Athlet ics depo rtment . Th e opening round 
found more than one hund red entries contesting for the championship, and 
the games were run off smoothly unde r the direction of the committee 
appoin ted by the Carroll Union. Jock Heffe rnan headed this committee and 
his fine work was main ly responsible for th e smoothness and speed which 
characte rized the progress of the tournament . H is ass istants were Bill 
Re illy, Jack Forhan, Joh n Ze rbe, Bill Cosgrave, Jim Fo ti , Fran k Humphrey, 
and Art Heffernan. 
Bob Lawler, a dark horse, came to the front early this year and went on to 
capture the c rown after a se ries of spirited encounters . The final match was 
p layed before a s tudent convoca t ion and was close a ll th e way with Lawler 
fina ll y defeating Len Pchola, the runner-up, in straight games . 
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Two scenes snapped during th e current Intramural Softbal l Leagu e sea son . 
INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL 
JUST as softball is sweeping the coun try as a favorite sport, it is also 
gain1ng in importance on the intramural program at Carroll . The large 
amount of unused campus makes Carroll on ideal spot for " mush" ba l l, 
and during the last six or eigh t weeks of the schoo l yea r there is at least 
one game in progress pract ical ly all the time . 
Intramural Director Gene Oberst has appointed Frank Dempsey as the 
"c zar " of the intramural softball league this spring, and the latter has done 
a sp lendid job in this capacity. The team entries hove been unusuall y 
heavy and the caliber of play is noticeably improved . The entire schedule 
was well arranged and the games were p layed off in fi ne sty le with on 
even division of team strength which mode for increased inte rest and keen 
competition . 
In order to further increase the interest in thi s activity, Mr. Oberst hopes 
to make a change 1n the sys tem in the future and to divide the squads 
according to c lasses. In this way it is hoped that more of the men will 
participa te in the sport and that the interclass baseba l l contests will become 
a tradition at Carroll . 
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M USIC, dramatics, publications, clubs and so-
cieties. A union and o sodality . These ore the 
activities. The Carroll student leaves the class -
room . Moments spent being sociable . A nor -
rotive in words and pictures . The Carillon 
presents . . . 
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CARROLL UNION 
A BODY composed of every student in the University, 
but admi ni stered, and legi slated for, by on Executive 
Council of 23 members- this is the Ca rroll Un ion stu -, 
dent governing agency of John Carroll University . The 
23 members composi ng the Executive Council ore the 
representatives of the var ious classes and extra -curricu -
la r organizations of the Unive rsi ty . 
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At Desk : Rambou sek . 
First Row : Ryove c, Ce roldi, T . Osborn e, Heaton , La wton , Corrigan , Du ffi n , Rev. W ill ia m J. 
Murphy, S. J . 
Second Row : Cosgrove, Minarik , J . J . Carroll , J . Heffe rnan, Z erbe, De Franco . 
Third Row : J . Osborn e, J . Wilson, Moroghon , Loyer, Fisher, Engl ish . 
Boc k Ro w : Forhan , J . V. Carroll , Hopk ins. 
Included in the functions of the Un ion ore th e manage -
ment of intramural athletic contests, the al location of 
funds fo r s tudent activities, the supervision of ra llies 
and the controlling of the socia l program . The Un ion 
also conduc ts the annual John Carroll Promenade. 
Officers this year were: Edward S. Rombousek, Presi -
dent; Thomas L. Osborne , Vice -Pres ident; James F. 
Wi lson, Secretory; and John T. Heffe rnan , Treasurer. 
Those receiving honor keys for having served at least 
four semesters in the Uni on ore : Rombousek, Char les 
W . Heaton, Poul F. M inarik , Bernard A Cero ldi, Joh n P 
Eng lish, and Ernes t A Ryovec. The Rev. Wi lliam J . 
Murphy, S.J ., Dea n of Men, is Modera to r of the organi -
zation . 
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SODALITY 
N UMBERING among its members the majority of the Catholic students of 
John Carroll, the Sodality is the hub around which the spiritual activities of 
the University revolve. Through its various committees the Sodality accom -
plishes its aims of the exercise of Catholic Action and the application of 
Chri stian virtues to everyday li fe . 
During the past yea r the Rev . Cecil H. Chamberlain, S.J, has been Moderator 
of the Sodality. Off icers include Edward Rambousek, Prefect; Thomas 
Osborne, Vice - Pres ident; James Smith, Secretary, and Ralph Shea, Treasurer . 
In addition to these officers the Central Committee, which functions chiefly 
as a publicity board, includes the directors of the several committees and 
two students, Mark Blinn and Carl Burlage . 
The work of the Sodality is carried on chiefly through the five sections into 
which it has been divided : The Xav ier Club, the Campion Club, the Apos -
tolic Section, the Eucharistic Committee, and the Chesterton Club. These 
sec t ions function under the direct supervision of the Rev . Edward J . Hodous, 
S. J ., the Rev. Thomas D. Ewing, S.J. , Father Chamberlain, the Rev. Clifford 
J . LeMay, S.J ., and the Rev. Paul D. Sullivan , S. J ., respectively. 
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Xavier Club 
Seated: Balazs, T . Osborne, Blinn, Rev. Edward Hodous, 
S. J. , Wolf, Repe de , Ferrie . 
Standing : Duffin , Lawton, Corrigan , Burloge, J. Gal -
lagh e r, J . Noetzel, Nealon , Schlecht. 
Chesterton Club 
Moraghan, Fogarty, Corrigan, Burlage , Rev . Paul D. 
Sullivan, S. J ., Blinn, Saino, Lawton . 
Apostolic Committee 
Seate d : Henley, Rev. Cecil H. Chamberlain , S. J. , Caine, 
Shea, T. Osborne, J. Osborne, Nealon, Vacha, Healey. 
Standing : J . Kleinhenz, Simon , J. Heffe rman , Zcitx, 
J . Wolf, Corrigan, Boloxs, Guhlke, Andrassy, Zielinski . 
Eucharistic Committee 
First Row : Cimperman, Sa ina, Klima , Burloge, Rev . 
Clifford J . LeMay, S. J., Blinn, J . Wolf , Henley , Hopkins , 
Simon . 
Second Row : Clines, V. Tome , Brewer, Farhan, Caine, 
Balaxs, Dillon, Scully, Shea. 
Third Row : J. Kleinhenx, Repede , Engler , H. Wolf, 
Fiorilli, L. Janchar, Zeitx, L::.heta, Van De Motter, H. 
Martin , Vacha . 
Fourth Row : T. Osborne, Duffin , Deale, Maraghan , 
Corrigan , Cull, Meilinger, Rice, R. Kleinhenx. 
Campion Club 
Seated: Lawton, J . Smith, Rev . Thomas D. Ewing , S. J ., 
Rambousek , T . O'Malley, Lash. 
Standing : Duffin, Loheto, Dinsmore, English , Deale, 
Caine, T . Osborne, J . Kleinhenz . 
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LITTLE THEATRE SOCIETY 
TH E Little Theatre Society, John Carroll 's dramatic organization, clima xed 
its activit ies of the past year with twa performances on successive nights 
in February of Daniel N . Rubin's mystery -comedy, "Riddle Me Thi s." Di -
rected by Mr . Frank J . Wiess of the Carroll English Department and pre -
sented by an all -star cast of day and evening -school students, the produc -
tion was well received by capacity audiences . Other public performances of 
the Society during the past year incl uded a Minstrel Show, produced in con -
junction with the Glee Club, and several one-act plays . 
Practical play producing including acting, direct -
ing, play -writing, promotion, I ighting and stage 
work, is offered to the me mbers of the Little 
Theatre Society. At meetings, ploys are read and 
reviewed and the lates t trends in the theatrical 
world are discussed . Carroll 's dramatic group was 
one of the first to recogn ize the retu rn of the bare 
stage to modern times by using it in its productions 
of the pos t yea r. 
The John Carro ll Auditorium, fea tured by an un -
usually large and h ig h stage, offers ideal foci lities 
fo r t he presentation of any type of ploy . At pres -
ent the theatre o rganization is s till adding to its 
co ll ect ion of stag e equipment, having recently ob-
tai ned some new flat -scenery and spot ligh ts. 
John English has been President of the Lit tle 
Theatre Society d ur ing the pos t year. Other offi-
ce rs were : Charles Brennan, Secretory, and William 
Duffin, Treasurer. The Rev. W illiam J . Murphy, 
S.J ., is mode rator and Mr . Wiess is director. 
J im Moroghan , Stag e Manager; Mr. Fronk J . 
Wi ess, Director; and Jock English , Pres id ent, 
hold a lo st minute confere nce be fore th e cur-
tain rises on " Riddl e Me This". 
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Mr. J o ck Hearn s directi ng the Ca rroll Bond at th e fin al Car ro ll - Pitt hockey gam e. 
BAND AND ORCHESTRA 
IN the fall of 1930, when th e call for volunteers for membership rn the 
newly proposed John Carroll University Bond was sent out, so me twenty 
men responded . Many whc answered the cal l were accomp lished musicians, 
possessi ng their own instruments and having so me experience in the playing 
of bond music. About half of the m had had no previous experience and hod 
no instruments. The Rev. W ill ia m J. Murphy, S.J ., sponso red a campaign 
for the collection of instruments and hired Mr. Jack Hearns, prominent 
band and orchestra leader, to direct the new organization. 
Realizing from th e regular attendance at the weekly practices conducted by 
Mr. Hea rns during the following year that the men were in earnest, the 
Universi ty authorities purchased bright new blue and gold uniforms to 
outfit thei r musica l representatives Practices were held during the sum -
mer months and when the football season of 1931 arrived, Mr. Hearns 
announced that his band was ready to make its first appearance . 
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Small though it was, the band made a fine impression on the spectators at 
the first game. Continuing its good work during that season , the organiza -
tion developed more intricate formations and played more difficult music . 
In the Spring of 1932, the Bond presented its first annual concert , and the 
twenty charter members were awarded bronze pins in recognition of their 
service . 
The following year the organization doub led its membership, and two years 
late r another twenty men were added to bring the bond up to its present 
membership of sixty pieces. With sixty men to work with, Father Murphy 
and Mr . Hea rns rapidly expanded the bond's activities, which now include 
a se ries of spring concerts and annual participation in the Ohio Bond 
Festival , in addition to appearances at the varsity football , basketball and 
hockey games. 
Father Murphy and Mr . Hearns, the organizers of the Carroll Bond , hove 
now completed eight consecutive years as Moderator and Director, respec -
t ively. Student offi ce rs for the post year were: James Moroghon , President ; 
Paul Poj mon, Vice - President , and Thoma s Corrigan, Treasurer. 
An off-shoot of the Band is the Carroll orchestra, which operates as a semi -
official school organization and specializes chief ly in donee music . Th e 
o rchestra is under the leadership of Ernest Ryovec, President , and George 
Zemba, Director . 
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GLEE CLUB 
Rev. Jose ph A . Ki efer, S.J . 
Mod e ra t or 
W HEN an organization of any kind attains its si lver jub ilee, severa l facts 
immediately become evident. Among the more important of these facts 
ore that the organization in question was established on o sou nd foundation, 
that its work has been consistently good, and that its leade rs and personnel 
hove been of the finest. If that organization continues to flourish, to carry 
on its traditions and to gain in prestige as s til l further years pass, high 
tribute must be paid to those who mode these things possible. 
The kind of organization described above is typified by John Carroll's oldest 
extra -curricu lar activity, its Glee Club. The Glee Club made its first public 
appearance in the spring of 189 1, and an May 10, 1938, two thousand of 
Cleveland's music lovers assembled in Severance Hall to hear th e C lub 's 
forty -ei ghth annual concert. This reco rd of consistency and perseverance 
~peaks eloquently for the calibre of the John Carroll Glee Club. 
Included on the club's agenda during the past season were a number of 
radio appearances and minor concerts, o Minstrel Show produced in coope ra -
t ion with the Li t tle T heatre Society, and choral singing at various functions 
in Catholic Churches in Cleveland , in addition to the annual Concert. 
Officers for the year 1937 -38 were Philip N. Lawton, Presiden t ; David 
Ferrie, Business Manage r; Gene l(irby, Publ icity Director ; and Fronk Caine, 
Secretary. The success of the club during recent years has been largel y 
due to the efforts of the Rev. Joseph A. l<iefer, S.J ., Moderator and former 
director of the g roup . This sp ring Father l(iefer gave up hi s duties as 
Director, wh ich were assumed by the capable and experienced hands of 
Dr . Louis Balogh , fo rmer ly music director at Toronto Un iversity. 
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In th e picture at· th e t ap , t he ent ire me mb ership of the Gl ee Club is as se mbl e d in rehearsal for th e 
annual Spr ing Concert . At le ft cente r, th e Club is shown in o radio broadca s t ov er Station WGAR, 
and o t right ce nte r a quarte t of Gl ee Club warble rs is ind u lging in o litt le close harmony at th e 
Min s t re l show. At th e lowe r left , Dr. Ba logh is drilling th e " boss" section , and in the picture at 
low e r right Fath er Kie fe r is shown with th e Gl ee Club 's chancel choir. 
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CARROLL NEWS 
IN 1920 the first lg na tia n came to pr nt-the fi rst st u -
d2nl newspaper of John Carroll University . In the fall of 
1925, the mere app ropriate title of Ca r ro ll News sup-
planted tha t of the lgnatian . In 1932 Professo r Eugene 
R. Mi ttinger b2came the faculty advise r of th e Uni ve rs ity 
bi -weekl y. There in t he b riefest form is su mma r ized th e 
three most-to-be-remem be red pages in th e a nna ls o f s tu -
dent publications at Joh n Ca rroll. 
Under the editorship of Pau l M ina rik, who topped the 
ma sth ead fro m J onuory, 1937 , to Janua ry, 1938, th e Cor-
roll Ne ws achieved a grea ter deg ree of m e:c ha n :cal pe r-
fection than ever befo re . Min a rik, who exce ll ed in tech -
nical mak e -up, ccnceived a nd ina ug ura ted ma ny progres-
s ive in nova t ions pla nn ed to p rese nt t o th e s tudents a 
newspape r with the utmos t in reade r appea l. In lin e with 
th :s po licy, leng t hy s t e reotype news a rti c les were d is-
cou raged and more space was a ll o tted to fea ture ar t ic les, 
sho rt s~ories, h u mor col umns, interv :ews and essa ys . 
The p rog ressive po licy of the Carroll New~ wa s refl ec ted 
in the popu la r spor t section a s p roduced unde r t he d; rec -
t ion of Char les Hea ton . Appo inted Spo rts Edi to r in the 
m iddle of h is sopho mo re year , Heaton re tained the posi t ion 
until las t Ja nuary. 
In mi d -year , a cco rdi ng to traditi on , the senior m embe rs 
of the Carroll News Stoff gave u p their pos itions to unde r-
c lassme n . Res igning from t he s taff , in addit ion to M in -
ari k a nd Hea ton, we re Thoma s Victory, Assoc ia te Editor; 
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Be rnard R. Sallat 
Editor - in - Chi ef , '38- ' 39 
Mr. Euge ne R. M itting er 
Faculty Advis er 
Page 1 20 
Paul F. Minarik 
Editor -i n-Chi ef, '3 7 -' 38 
Stoff me mb e rs pre Par ing 10 '' bring out th e sheet" . 
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Carroll News Stoff 
s eated : Sallot, T ryon , Heaton , M in -
arik , Mr . E. R. Mittinge1 Victory , 
M cManu s, Deale. ' 
Sta nd ing : Falle n, Otto , Loyer, Fogar-
ty , Hunt, C . Brennan , Ferr ie, W . 
O ' Connor, Lawton , T. Osborn e . . . 
Armos Loye r, Busin ess Manag e r; Vol e ntin e Deal e, Fea ture Ed itor; a nd Rob-
e rt Tryon, Jack Lavell e, Thomas Osbo rn e a nd Lou is Ho rva th , fea ture writers . 
M inar ik was succeeded a s Edi to r- in -Chi e f by Be rnard Sall o t , wh o has been 
a ssociated with the News si nce hi s fr eshma n year in the va ri ous capaci ties 
o f repo rte r, News Ed ito r, a nd Associate Ed ito r. Sa ll ot 's ch ief assistan ts ore 
Mar ti n McManu s, Associa te Ed ito r, a nd Joseph Fa ll e n, Sports Ed ito r. 
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Carroll News Stoff 
s eated : Sallot, T ryon , Heaton , M in -
arik , Mr . E. R. Mittinge1 Victory , 
M cManu s, Deale. ' 
Sta nd ing : Falle n, Otto , Loyer, Fogar-
ty , Hunt, C . Brennan , Ferr ie, W . 
O ' Connor, Lawton , T. Osborn e . . . 
Armos Loye r, Busin ess Manag e r; Vol e ntin e Deal e, Fea ture Ed itor; a nd Rob-
e rt Tryon, Jack Lavell e, Thomas Osbo rn e a nd Lou is Ho rva th , fea ture writers . 
M inar ik was succeeded a s Edi to r- in -Chi e f by Be rnard Sall o t , wh o has been 
a ssociated with the News si nce hi s fr eshma n year in the va ri ous capaci ties 
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T homas K. M . Vic tory 
Ed itor - in - Chi ef 
Editorial Stoff 
Seated : T . Osborn e, J . Schmidt, 
Ze ll e, Lawton, Victory , C . Bre nnan , 
Deal e , J . Osborn e . 
Stand ing : Heaton , W . O' Connor, 
Sollo t , Minarik , Peritore . 
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THE CAR ILL ON 
W ITH thi s first edition, Th e Carillon has become on 
institution at John Carroll. Proposed during the spring 
of 1937, o University year book reached publication 
possibilities only after the senior class a nd the Carroll 
Un ion joined forces lo s t autumn to prevail upon the 
faculty and studen t body to support the project. 
After thi s was obtained ( though authoritative under -
writing was not granted un t il la te in December, 1937) , 
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Bus iness Stoff 
Sea t e d : J . Heffe rn an , Mora ghon, 
Mo rri ssey, Cer ino, Rambou se k , Ca l-
la han , Conne ll y, Sh ea . 
Stan di ng : LaMoido , Gavin , W e iler, 
Po rni n, Die ll e. 
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Jam es R. Callahan 
Busin ess Manage r 
a staff was named and contracts let . At that time, 
Thomas 1<- . M. Victory wa s appointed Editor - in -Chief. 
Later James R. Ca llahan was made Business Manager ; 
Pau l F. Minarik, Associate Editor; and Charles W . 
Heaton, Sports Editor . 
The organization of thi s entirely new pro ject was ef-
fected with difficul ty. The problems involved in pic -
ture taking , engraving, writing and printing entailed 
more than ordinary efforts on the port of the editors 
due to the newness of the ente rprise and the rawness 
of the staff. 
The excellen t judgment of the Rev . Thomas D. Ewing , 
S.J., Mode ra tor of T he Ca ri llon, and the acumen of 
M r. Fritz W . Groff , Adviser to the Business Stoff, helped 
overcom e many of t he obstacles that a rise in publishing 
a f irst edi t ion . 
That The Car illon of 193 8 is a success is attested by 
t he fac t of its publication . It is the cul m ination of 
many years of hopes by former senior classes. The 
Carillon- the John Carroll Univers ity Year Book- is no 
longe r illusionary. It is traditiona l. 
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CLUBS AND 
CLUBS AND 
Rev . Charl es M . Ryan , S.J . 
Mode rator 
Thomas L. Osborne 
President 
THE \938 CARILLON 
First Row : Burlage, Deal e, T . Os-
born e, J . Osborn e, Corr igan , Ram -
bousek . 
Secon d Row : Nicholas , Fogarty , Nol -
ley, Forn es, Lawton , Pe tty . 
Third Row : T . Kelly, Sulxer, R. 
O'Grady, J . Sm ith, Marton , McManu s. 
Fourth Row : LoSo lvio, Duffin , Blinn, 
Moroghon , P. Vince nt , Gibl in. 
Fifth Row : Vic tory , Cosgrov e, C. 
Bre nnan , De franco. 
Lo st Row : McCaffrey, McGannon, 
Ke nn ey. 
ORATORICAL SOCIETY 
SPONSORING on even hundred debates and two o ratorical con -
tests , the John Carroll Oratorical Society commanded a prominent 
p lace in the calendar of events at the University during the post 
year. The soc iety 's ex ten s ive p rogram, carried out under the 
guidance of the Rev. Charles McDevitt Ryan, S. J ., Moderator, 
included th e annual Oratorical Contests fo r Uppercla ssmen and 
Freshmen, the Intramural Deba te Tournament, the Freshmen De -
bote Tou rnamen t , a series of exhibition debates among members 
of the Soc 'ety, intercollegiate meetings with th irty-seven Amer -
ica n colleges a nd univers ities, and the high -spot of the year-
on international engagement. 
Officers of the forensic group fo r the year 1937 -38 were Thomas 
Osborne, President ; Volentine Deale, Vice -President ; and James 
Osborne, Secretory. In the intramu ral tournament for the Presi -
dent 's Cup, the team of Thomas and Jam es Osbo rn e emerged vic -
torious; and the team of Robert Hengesboch and Ivan Andes won 
the freshman debate contes t . 
Page 126 
On November 16 th , 1937, the Oratorical Society pro moted a contest unpre -
cedented in her hi s tory-on inte rnati onal debate against a combined British 
team from Oxford and Cambridge Unive rsities . An overflow crowd of 
thirty- two hundred people pocked the ball room of Hotel Corte r as the 
0 3borne brothers, rep rese nt ing John Carrol l, defeated the duo from Brita :n 
by a four to one decision of the judges 
During th e inter -collegiate season John Carroll was represented on th e 
deba te platform by a tota l of eighteen membe rs of the Oratorical Society. 
Among the more noteworthy und e rtakings was th e two -week invasion of 
Easte rn col leges by a Carroll team composed of the Osbo rn e brothers and 
Thomas Corrigan . Thi s team , managed by James Moroghan , returned home 
with a splendid record . 
The Orato rica l Soc ie ty closed one of its most successf ul seasons with the 
annual Oratorical Contests for Upperclassme n ond_for Freshmen late in May. 
A section of th e hug e crowd at the international deb ate 
in which John Carroll defeated a combin ed British team 
from Oxford and Cambridg e Univ e rs ities. 
Rev. Charl es M . Ryan , S.J. , (seate d ) , and the finali st s 
in the annual Ora torical Contes t: T . Osborn e, McGan -
non, Burloge, Corr igan , Nichola s, Noll ey. Abse nt : Mc-
Manu s. 
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Firs t Ro w : W . Tome , Woll eck , Lo -
Moid o, Debe vec, Rev. Leo J . Vall -
moye r, 5. J ., Loye r, Sowo, Ve cchio , 
Pre co rio. 
Second Row : Kol k, J. Sm ith , Ze mba , 
Svec , Ryo vec , Rock , Ceroldi , Monof -
l k y. 
Th ird Row : O' Ne ill , Fi she r, Walk e r, 
Ross , Rombou se k , H . Kle inhe nz: . 
Lo s t Ro w: Wo lf, O'Hare, Mullally . 
SCIENTIFIC ACADEMY 
B O RN in 19 14 and reorganized in its pre::;c nt fo rm in 1932, th e John 
Carroll Scientific Acade my ai ms to promote sc ientific s tudy and research 
and to cement bonds of fr iendship among th e future doc to rs, chemi st s and 
physicists of th e Universi ty. Th e Academy, wh ich derives its membe rship 
from the var io us science departments , holds regular mee ting s ~ice each 
month at whi ch movies and lectures of a sc ientific nature ore usually th e 
principal attraction The value of membe rshi !J is f urther enhanced by th e 
prominent guest speakers who address the group from time to time throug h -
out the year. 
Included among the other ac t ivities o f the Sc :entif:c Academy are nume rous 
fi e ld trips to leading indus tria l concerns in and around Cleveland . Und er 
the leadership of Armas J . Loye r, Pres ident, the club thi s year inaugurated 
the cus tom of giving Scien t ific Academy keys to the senior members. 
In addition to Pres ident Loye r, the officers this year included Bernard Wol -
leck, Secretary, and Rober t Debevec , Treasurer . The Rev . Leo J . Vollmayer, 
S J ., Professo r of Physics , is Moderator of the Acade my. 
T H E 1938 CARILLON 
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First Row: Fot i, Bunc e, Ce rold i, Prof . 
Be rnard S. J•blon sk i, La wton , Devl in, 
Hordulok . 
Se cond Ro w: Kaplan, LoMoida , 
Deal e, Arse nault, Rancourt . 
Third Row : Drama , Hoctor , Morton , 
H. W e iss, Young , Horvath , Di elle. 
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FRENCH CLUB 
T W ENTY-FIVE students possessing an advanced know ledge in the French 
language, a s evidenced by their honor grades in that subject, comprise the 
French Cl ub of the University , known as Les Vingt -Cinq . The nome of the 
cl ub, meaning "The Twen ty-Five," is on innovation thi s year , having sup-
pla nted the former ti t le , Le Club St. Charles. 
Dur ing the bi -month ly evening meetings, discu ssions of modern world 
affai rs, reviews of the wo rks of the French masters, illu strated lectures, and 
occas ional deba tes are carried on in French . In addition, the society edits a 
mon t hly French Journal , La Revue de Ca rroll. Soc ially, the group limits 
itself to two ma jor affa irs: An annual dinner -donee , to which all former 
members , alumni and friend s of the organization ore invited , and on annual 
picnic, open only to present members . 
Officers of Les Ving t -Cinq ore Bernard Ceroldi, Pres ident ; Henry Weiss , 
Vice -Presiden t ; Vincent LaMoido, Secretory; and James Foti , T reasurer . 
The moderator of the organiza t ion is Mr . Bernard S. Jablonski , Head of the 
Fre nch Deportment . 
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T H E 1938 CAR I LLON 
Firsl· Row : Jones . Prof . Fron k D. 
Burke , P ro f . Edwa rd C. Re ill ey, Prof . 
Franci s A. Young , Re v. Lion e l V. 
Co rron , S. J ., Dr. Hugh Graham , 
Fis her, Fot i, English. 
Second Row : Loye r, Dinsmore, Gl iho , 
J. Murra y, Schl echt, Sh ea . 
Th ird Ro w : Ve cchio , Ryo vec, Pol -
guta , J . Morgan , Hoctor , Slominko , 
Rancou rt , Arse nault, Feudo , Sowa . 
Fourth Row: Drama , Manu e l, Sut-
ton , Rudich , Young , Be il , Z ell e, 
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EDUCATION SOCIETY 
f oR studen ts, both g raduate a nd undergraduate, preparing for teaching 
as a profession , the Education Socie ty offe rs a varied and comple te line of 
ac ti vities to help them obta in a b rooder view of thei r c hosen field. Th is 
ob jec tive is obta ined by promo t ing ed uca ti ona l research and culti va ting 
the high ideals a nd s tanda rds worthy of the Christian teacher . 
Since 1932, when a group of graduate students doing advanced work in 
educa t ion bonded together to form thi s ex tra -class activ ity, the Education 
Society has fun c ti oned uninterruptedly with its broad program. Mee tings 
are held monthl y, at which the readi ng of research papers and di sc uss ions 
of matters of c urrent educational interes t ore the prominent business. 
Largel y respons ible for the continuous suc cess of the Educa tion Socie ty ore 
Dr . Hugh Graham, Director of the Department of Education , and the Rev. 
L. V. Carron , S.J ., Directo r of Graduate Studies . Off ice rs for the present 
yea r incl ude Mr . Franc is Bitzan, a Carroll alumnus, President; George 
Fi sher, Vice -President and representa t ive in th e Student Unio n ; and John 
English , Sec retary-Trea surer . 
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. I 
Seated : O 'Connor, Mr . J . A . Se lisk e r, 
Mr . C. J . Cooney, Mr. Russe ll H. 
W es t ropp , A . Noe tz e l, W ilson , M r. 
F. W . Groff, Mr. T. G. Newto n, 
Ol eksy, Calloho n. 
Second Ro w: F. Otto, Coll ins, Noll ey, 
Schl echt , Ke rtis . He utsche, G. Otto, 
R. Kenne y, De vlin , P. Se lisker, Mo -
curak , W . Keefe, Kruch ek . 
Th ird Row : W e il e r, Rev. J . J . Farre ll , 
Garri s, Nolan , Bre ine r, Hanna , J . 
Ke lly , J . Nae tz el, Smajde k, Lave lle , 
Z e hnd e r, J . Mazan ec, Tabernik . 
Fourth Row : C . Bre nnan, Nopl etona , 
Haufe, A . Heffe rnan , Z e leznik , W . 
Ke lly , Rumplik , W . Thoma s, Powe rs. 
COMMERCE CLUB 
O RGANIZED m the fall of 1934 along with the establishment of the 
Department of Business Adm in ist ration, the John Carroll Commerce Club, 
you ngest Carro ll organization , now embraces more than seven ty-five active 
me mbe rs. The purpose of the c lub is to offe r s tudents interested in busi ness 
problems on opportunity to exchange their views, to keep in touch with the 
latest trends in econom ic theory and p ract ice, to become bette r acquainted , 
and to create a better unde rstand ing between teacher and student . 
Page 1 31 
Membership in th e club is by inv itat ion onl y, and is limited to students 
taking business admin is trati on courses in ei ther the day session or the 
eve n ing session , and to graduates of the Business Depar tment . The monthly 
d inne r meetings are held in a down town restaurant in the eve n ing , and ore 
usua lly featured by a guest speaker p rom inent in some field of busi ness . 
Officers of the Commerce Club during the past year were Arthur J . Noetzel , 
Pres ident; Russe ll H. Westropp, Vi ce-President; James F. Wilson , Secre ta ry; 
and Charles J . Cooney, T reasurer. M r. Fr it z W. Graff, Head of the De -
portment of Busi ness Admini st ra t ion , is moderator of the group . 
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usua lly featured by a guest speaker p rom inent in some field of busi ness . 
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First Ro w : T. Osborn e, Ze rbe, J. 
Osborne, Rev. Joseph A. Ki efe r, S.J ., 
Ze lle, Cimpermon, Augustin e . 
Second Ro w: Repede, Holzh e ime r, 
Lah e ta , Rice, Boym er, Saina . 
Th ird Ro w: Engle r, Rev. Ch este r A . 
Burn s, S. J., Co rri gan , Dempse y, P. 
Vin ce nt . 
CLASSICAL CLUB 
S INCE classroo m lec tu res ore necessarily more or less formal and limited, 
the Classical Club serves as on exce llent opport unity for those students 
interested in the Class ics and classica l languages, Latin and Greek, to 
pu rsue that interest in on orga ni zed fashion outside of the lecture hall. 
Typ ica l activities of the society ore those presented los t year- a convoca tion 
in celebration of the second millenium of the birth of Horace, a talk ex -
plaining the stars and the signs of the Zodiac , necessar il y on important 
scie nce found in all Greek and La tin literature , and lec tures given by mem -
bers of the faculty who hove visited the ancient ru ins in Rome . Informal 
sessions ore somet imes held in homes of members, and the activities of the 
year ore climaxed by on exc lusive gathering in one of the ci ty's better 
restaurants . 
Direc tors and officers of the club inc lude : The Rev . Joseph A Kiefer, S.J , 
Profe sso r of Classical Languages and the Rev. Chester A Burns, S.J ., Assis t -
ant Professo r of Classical Languages, Moderators; James Osborne , Presi -
dent; Mark Blinn, Vice -Pres ident; and Joseph Zelle , Secretory. 
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THE PROM 
Q N the eve n ing of A pri I 20, 1938, John Carro ll Unive rs ity held its fea t ure 
soc ia l affa ir of th e yea r whe n it conduc ted its Eighteen th Annua l Prom e nade . 
Rei gning ar is toc racy fo r the event were Pro m King Robert G. He u t sche, 
prom inent member of the seni o r c la ss of the Unive rs ity, and Prom Queen 
Ann Huethe r. Hono rary Chairman was Edwa rd S. Ro mbousek, Presi d e nt of 
the Carro ll Uni on , and Hono ra ry Quee n was Mi ss Mar ion Donohu e . Other 
comm ittee membe rs and hos tesses we re : Ja me s Ca rro ll a nd M a rgare t 
Heutsc he; Thoma s Vic tory and M il d red Gauv rea u ; Ja mes W ilson o nd Haze l 
Les li e; Geo rge Ho lzheimer and Ma ry Vi rginia Foga rty ; Wil li a m Duff in and 
Mary Br itton ; Jock Heffe rnan and Mary Agnes Hefferna n ; a nd J ock Fo rha n 
and Ruth Rosfe lde r. 
THE 19 3 8 CARILLON 
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Litt le Jock Little and h is notiona ll y fa mous orches tra we re imported from 
Minn eapolis to provide t he music . Bes ides presenti ng band ar ra ngeme nts 
for th e popula r songs of the day, Li t t le con t ributed nu merous of h is cha rac -
te rist ic piano in terpretations of those tu nes that hove been favorites fo r 
a yea r or mo re . He thr ill ed a t tenda nts wi th his deft fin ge ring a nd h is 
a ma z ing ly me lodic im p rovisations. And fo r dancing, he nea t ly spliced the 
wire ca rrying the s lowe r ba llad with the one ca rrying the "swinga roo" to 
send out a current of me lody that appeased lovers of both the wa ltz a nd 
the ragtime . 
As in many previ ous yea rs th e affoi r was he ld a t the Hotel Cl evela nd. Its 
ba ll room wa s e ngaged fo r da nci ng and its Red Room fo r supper . This 
suppe r fo ll owed a three hour session of da nc ing. It was immediate ly p re -
ced ed by th e Gran d Ma rch wh ich was beg un p rompt ly at m id n igh t whe n 
Ki ng Heu tsc he a nd Queen Hue the r led th e atte ndan ts twice a round the 
bal lroom be fo re escort ing them into th e su ppe r room. Th e suppe r com bi ned 
an ent ree of consomme, a ma in co urse of baked ham, swee t po ta toes a nd 
sp inach , a desse rt of cook ies and ice c rea m , a nd coffee, to comple te ly 
sa t isfy th e pa la tes of a ll present . 
At the conc lu s1on o f the mea l, souven ir edi t ions of th e Carroll News we re 
d is t ri buted among the guests. Th e special issue contai ned a pi c ture of 
Robe rt G. Heutsche 
Prom King 
Edwa rd S. Ra mbou sck 
M iss Ma rion Donoh ue 
Honora ry Kin g a nd Queen 
Miss An n Hue t he r 
Pra m Qu een 
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the prom in its special rotogravure section . It also included pictu res of 
the Prom's Royalty . A tribute to the champion Carroll hockey team, and 
a summary of the work done on The Carillon at that time were th e only 
articles in the paper not explicitly concerned with the Prom. 
Upon entering , each young lady was presented with a beautiful compact 
as a gift from the committee . The compact was of gold plate and was em-
bossed with a seal of the University. The programs were novel in that 
they included an address book of over 100 pages in addition to the usual 
space devoted to the committee and hostesses, chaperons, and dance 
schedule . 
Mr. Eugene R. Mittinger, Professor of Mathematics and Publicity Directo r 
:::~f the Universi ty, and his wife; Dr. Edmund B. Thomas, Professor of Chem -
istry, and his sister, Miss Anne Elizabeth Thomas; Mr . and Mrs . Clarence 
Carlin and Mr . and Mrs. Charles T. Conroy acted as chaperones for the 
Prom . Though they joined with the ot he r attendants in disp laying their 
joy at the success of the offai r, their presence gave the Prom its necessary 
official atmosphere. 
Th e Grand March to the Red Room Littl e Jack Littl e' s Orch estra 
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FOOTBALL 
DANCE 
T RADITIONALL Y set aside for honoring the senior foot -
ball players, the Annual Thanksgiving Donee has become 
one of John Carroll 's social institutions . Lost year the com -
mittee for the affair presented miniature gold footballs to 
Captain Joe Palguta, Frank McGinty, Steve Gasper , Lou 
Gliho , Joe Busher, George Quinlan, James Foti , Dan Mor-
mile, John Lyons, John Marcus, Andy Shipka, Dick Blaha 
and Manager Carl DeFranco. 
The donee was held in the main ballroom of the Hotel Al-
lerton with the Rhythm Club furnishing the music . Com-
mittee members were : Tom Peoples, Chairman , Joe Palguta, 
Honorary Chairman, Dan Mormile, William Cosgrove, Joseph 
Murphy, James Carroll, Paul Minarik, Charles Heaton, 
James Dinsmore, Walter Barth , James Callahan, Robert 
Heutsche, Joe Connelly and Gene Morris . 
T HE Senior Farewell Dance will be held at the Westlake 
Hotel on the Even ing of Friday, Jun e 3 . This year, an invi -
tation has been extended to the graduates of the last three 
yea rs to attend the affair, t hus effecting something of an 
alumni reunion . This dance, along with the Prom, is one 
of the donees which is officially sponsored by the university . 
The Committee consists of James Moraghan, Chairman; Ar-
thur Noetze l, James Manuel, Charles Walker, Cecil Henley, 
Har ry Burns, Thomas Osborne and John Dielle. Thoug ~-, tr.e 
Farewe ll Dance has on ly been held fo r three years it ha s 
already become one of the most popular social function s 
e ngaged in by the stud ents . 
GRADUATION 
DANCE 
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RECEPTION BANQUET 
A RECE PT ION banquet in hono r of the Very Rev . Edmund C. Horne , S.J ., 
President of the Universi ty, was held Feb ruary 8, in Hote l Cleveland . Over 
250 students, alumni and friend s of John Ca rroll gathered to pay tribute 
to th e then newly appointed Rector . John A. Sm ith , '07 , was t oas tma s te r, 
and the Rt. Rev . Msgr F. J . Dubosc h, Pastor of Ss . Cyr il and Methodi us 
~:; •o .. ·.~' .''I 
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Church, was the pri ncipa l speake r. Hono rary guests included Hi s Excellency 
Joseph Sc hre m bs, Bishop of C leveland , Rev . Edward J. Bracken , S.J , Dean 
of John Carro ll , Rev . Benedict J . Rodman, S.J ., Pastor of Gesu Church and 
former Presiden t of th e Un iversi ty, Dr. Louis Wr ight , President of Ba ldwin -
Wal lace College, Dr. William E. Wic kenden , Preside nt of Case School of 
Appli ed Science, Dr. Winfred G. Leutner , Pres ident of W este rn Reserve 
University, and Alfred J . Burens, President of the John Carroll Alumni Asso -
ciat ion, as well as numerous public off icials . 
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JPATRON§ 
* 
Most Rev . Joseph C. Schrembs, D.D., Bi shop of Cleveland 
Most Rev . James A McFadden, D.D., Auxil iary Bishop of Cleveland 
Rt. Rev . Msgr . John P Treacy 
Rt. Rev . Msgr . Oldrich Zlama l 
Rev. Th omas R. Daley 
Rev . H. R. McCormick 
Rev . John M . Powers 
Rev . A B. Stuber 
Rev . Ange lo J . Tr ivi sonno 
Miss Antoinet te Antonc ic 
Mr . F. A Bordeen 
Page 141 
Dr. M . R. Bosch 
Mr. and Mrs . Charles F. Bynane 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Coakley 
Mr. Charl es J . Cooney 
Mr . Thomas A Co nl ey 
Mr. and Mrs. P. J . English 
Mr. Henry Erhardt 
Mr. a nd Mrs . Jam es A Farrell 
Gerding & Sweeney Truck ing Co . 
Mr . and Mrs . Alfred Grisanti 
A. Grdina & Sons, Funeral Directors 
Mr. E. V. Hayek 
Mr . and Mrs . Francis J . Heck man 
Mr . and Mrs. John W. Heffe rnan 
Miss Fl orence B. Haught 
Mr. Joseph S. Hodous & Son 
Mr. Bill Joy 
David M . Keating, M .D. 
M r. Robert Kenney 
Mr. F. G . Lin k 
Mr . and Mrs . Edward P. McHugh 
Maytag Sales Company 
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JP TJROl~§ ""Con1tlill1l1lll cell 
* 
The Martin Printing Co . 
The McGorray Bros . Co . 
Mr. and Mrs . E. R. Mittinger 
Dr . and Mrs . E. P. Monaghan 
Mr . and Mrs. V . L. Moroghon 
Mr . T . S. Newton 
Mr. and Mrs . H. T. Nolan 
Mr . and Mrs . T. M . O 'Connor 
Mr . and Mrs. Harry D. O' Donnell 
Mr. Anthony J . Oleksy 
Mi ss Mary Keeling Pearson 
Louis J . Perme, M .D. 
B. E. Robinson, D.D.S. 
Mr . J . J . Sheehan 
Mi ss Jane Snelling 
Mr . Fronk M . Stan ton 
Dr. F. J . Sindelar 
Sve tek Funeral Home 
Mr . Fro nk P. Talarico 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Vono, '96 
M r. and M rs . John W . Winterich 
M r. William A. Wo lf 
* 
The Carillon also wishes to ack nowledge 
the support of those who contributed to 
t h is book under the nome of " A Friend" . 
• '"1111"""' "'"'"!!Iiiii!""" l!llll lii i!i!ll1l1IlllllDlll 
J. I. CALLAHAN & CO. 
• lwves lm enl Sec uriti es 
UNION COMMERCE BUILDIN G CLEVE L AND , OHIO 
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A ROUND-THE-CLOCK GUIDE 
~~ue~ 
• A Catholic's responsibility as a Catholic 
extends beyond the practice of the doctrines 
of the Church. He should live, explain, defend 
and spread his faith as well 
That is why live Catholics are proud of t:':leir 
paper, The Catholic Universe Bulletin; that is 
why informed Catholics esteem it as their 
round-the -clock guide. 
The Universe Bulletm carries aloft the 
banner of Truth in all things concern-
ing the Church. 
It teaches Catholics to carry Catholic 
thought into their play and their work, 
into every possible phase of Catholic life. 
Reinforced with the facts on everything touch-
ing them as Catholics, Universe Bulletin readers 
are equipped and eager to give the Catholic 
answer at all times, in all places. They know 
from experience that they can depend upon it 
as their guide in Catholic thought and action. 
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" Living Protection " 
Colllfi l illll'llf ., of 
INVESTORS SYNDICATE 
I 027 :\'a li ena ! C ity Bank Bld g. - C levc la ncl , Ohi o 
1\cso u rce · over ·1 00,000,000 
FlU I) • SM I Til 
The cover for the 19:)8 arill on 
wa de ·igned a nd p t·odu cccllJy 
The 
l\1UELLER AR'I' COVER 
& BINDING CO. 
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LA\X R l NC I· . LL 0 11: 
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The Millard, Son & Raper 
Company 
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F f\ ER.AL DIRECTORS 
C Edar 1900 Inva lid Car crvi e 
Steak Sa n dwiches 
E1\ T IDE LO AT! N 
2 17 1 \XIarrcn vi lle Center Road 
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\VEST SIDE LO ATJO 1 
S. E . Cor. Hillia rd and Woo tcr 
Rocky River 
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THE COlJGHLIN & WHITED co. 
GE ERAL I H.A CE A D RETY BO ro 
• • • 
614 WILLIAM ON BUILD! G 
MA IN 6751 LE VELA D OH 10 
Little Parties 
at 
become Big Successes 
Hotel Cleveland 
A t able for two in the brilli ant Little afe. Delicious dinner (or supper) 
-grand dance m usic by Ma nny Lander ' mu ic masters-a perfect evening. 
O r for a gay crowd of any num ber up to sixty re erve the Ter race Room. 
D in ner or supper to your order, dancing 111 the adjoi ning Lit tle Cafe. A 
big success for both hos t and guests. 
Le t u help you plan both your big part ie and little parties-let u help 
you make t hem all big sncccssrs. For reservation or information phone 
PR ospect 8 0 0 0. 
H 0 TEL C L E V E L A N D 
C L E V E L A N D 
MIETHER ' S SIEBOLD BROS., Inc. 
Fine Meats 
Fancy and taplc G rocerie Own Mak e Icc Ct·cam s and Sherbe t \"'ines and Beer 
Sea foods 
WE ATER TO PARTIE 124 11 Cedar Road YEllowstone 11 00 
2276 LloL Ro AO Fo r Deliver y Phon e FA. 96 28 Four Daily Deliverirs 
PI TUR I . AND FRAM ING G ARI· IELO 37 11 Establ ished 18 53 Y Ellow sto ne 8340 
HENNINGER'S ART STORE 
MIR ROR S- G R EETI N G C ARD S 
Religious Articles 
R ESILV I· RJN C. 8809 Su PERIOR A VE. 
~101111 '"" """"''I"""" ""ll"!!!!!il! """""" 
THE 1938 CARILLON 
KENT the FLORIST, Inc. 
124 53 Cedar Road leveland, O hio 
Member of Florists Trlrgrapb Drli11ery Ass'11. 
'llJ}IIDlll~~''"'''" ' ' ' "'IDDnnmtmJfijjijiDDn~iirrrimmnnamttTinmnmuul!!"'"'"~~''!!!!"' 'l'll" ' "''l'll " '"'l"'hl' ' ' ' • ' "w"''"'llllmunim•w!•• " ' ""'""''ll!hllll "l'll'''!"'ll'ii"liii"!!!"''"''!ilih"'UIW' 
§ JE IOJE DIRECTOJRY 
* 
Barth, Wa lter M . . 104 14 Fide li ty Ave , C leveland 
Blaha, Richard J. . 350 1 Den ison Ave , C leve land 
Bunce, George E. . . 7500 Euc li d Ave ., C levela nd 
Burns, Harry M . . 36 6 W . 35th St ., Ashtabu la 
Busher, Joseph A . ... 110 E. 201 st St ., Euc li d 
Ca ll ahan , James R. . 2358 A rd le igh Rd., Cleve land Hts. 
Ca r ro ll, Ja mes J . . Er ie Coun ty Home , Sandusky 
Cera ldi , Bernard A .. . . 1675 Cove ntry Rd. , C leve la nd Hts. 
Con ne lly, Joseph F ... . . . . . . .. 13 1 112 Ma in St ., Binghampton, N . Y. 
Cosg rove, W illiam L. . .. . 133 5 Cave Ave , La kewood 
D'A IIessandro, A rthur F. . 1071 3 A lm ira Ave., C leve land 
Dea le , Valentine B. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . 620 Cha tham Court, Toledo 
DeFranco, Car l A . . . ... . . . . 108 11 Fran k Ave., C leve la nd 
Diel le , John M. . .. .. . . . . 9 24 Sta t ion St., W ick liffe 
Dinsmore , James W . . . . . . .. .. . .. .... . . . 114 Hun t ington St , Cha rdon 
Em ley, John J . .... . . .. ... . . .. . . ...... 188 13 Sloa ne Ave ., Lakewood 
i!!i! jj!IIJ!ii! iii!! jjjj!l lll!liii jjlil ililllii!i l! !lliii !il !i i i ll! l!llliililllll 
Compliments of CATHEDRAL LATIN SCHOOL 
@I'll!!!" 1!111!11' !iijj@ !II ill ! il l 
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§ nlior Diir cltory 
(CONTINUED> 
* 
English, Jo hn P . .. . .. . . 1334 W . 11 Oth St ., Cleveland 
Fi sher , George F .... .. ... .. ..... .... ......... R. F. D. No. 2 , Shelby 
Fornes, Vincent C. . . .. .. .... . .. . ........ 40 Brown Ave ., Willoughby 
Foti, S. James .. . ... ...... .. .. .... 105 Hazzard St., Jamestown, N . Y. 
Frank , Anthony W . .......... . ...... 9 10 McKinley Ave ., Canton 
Gasper , Steven W . . ....... ... . . .. ... 40 3 Wayne Ave ., Youngstown 
Gavin , Malcomb L. .. .. .. . ... . . .. 12706 Bartfield Ave ., Cleveland 
Gliha, Loui s T. . .. . . ...... 9 105 Union Ave., Cleveland 
Garris , William E. ... .... 1739 Holyoke Ave ., Cleveland 
Grossman, Ben L .... . . .. . Bellefaire Home , Un iversity Hts . 
Hardu lak, Sigmund A. .. . . .. .. .. ... .. . 1005 Kenilworth Ave , Cleveland 
Heaton, Char les W . . ...... ... ... ... 1671 Robinwood Ave ., Lakewood 
Henley, Cecil B. . . ... .... . .... 209 Tuscarawas Ave., E. Barberton 
Heutsche, Robert G. ..... ... ....... . 469 B St ., Sharon , Po . 
Horvath, Louis S ................ . ...... 8027 Holton Ave ., Cleveland 
Kaplan, David I .. . ..... ....... .. . ... 10729 Garfield Ave., Cleveland 
A . J. B U R ENS 
General Insurance 
700 HA A BUILD! G CLEVELA D , 0 
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§ nii.or Dii.rect ory 
(CONTINUED> 
* 
Kelly, Thomas P. . ..... .. ... . ..... ... . . 1259 E. 86 th St., Cleveland 
Kertis , Paul A. ...... . . . .. . ....... . .. .. 3206 E. I 40th St., Cleveland 
Kolk , Joseph J . . . . . . .... . . .. . .. ..... 780 1 Aberdeen Ave ., Cleveland 
Lavelle, John D ......... . . ..... . . . . . .. . . 8 37 Thornh ill Dr ., Cleveland 
Loyer , Armos J ... ....... ... .... .. .. .... R. F. D. No. 2 , New London 
Lyons, John F. . ....... . ... ....... .. .. 1332 W . 67th St ., Cleveland 
Manuel , James A. ... . .......... . . ... . 1 2517 Lora in Ave ., Cleveland 
Marcus, John M . .... ... ......... .... . .. ... 399 Reed St ., Sharon, Po . 
Marquard, David J . .... . . . ... . . .... . ... 3260 Warren Rd ., Cleveland 
McGinty, Fronk A. . . ... . ......... .. .. 4207 Fenwick Ave ., Cleveland 
Minarik, Paul F. . . . .... .. ..... . .. .. 17916 Crestlone Ave ., Lakewood 
Moraghan, James A. . . ... . . . . ... . ...... 3411 West Blvd ., Cleveland 
Mormile, Dan N . . . .... . . . ... .. ..... ... 8803 Walker Ave ., Cleveland 
Morri s, Eugene F ............ .. .. . ...... 1925 W . 74th St ., Cleveland 
Mu rphy, Joseph M ................ . .. 12006 Clifton Blvd ., Cleveland 
Noetzel, Arthur J .. ..... . ... .... . ...... 729 E. 126 th St ., Cleveland 
O'Connor, Thomas R. . ........ . . 2139 Lamberton Rd., Cleveland Hts . 
O' Hoir, John F ...... . . . .... . ...... 12001 Ablewhite Ave ., Cleve land 
O'Hare, James E ..... ... . ........... . . ... 757 E. 92nd St., Cleveland 
Osborne, Thomas L. .. .. .. . ......... . . 5601 Linwood Ave., Cleveland 
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<CONTINUED! 
* 
Palguta, Joseph J ........... . . ... . ...... 2516 Taft Ave., Youngstown 
Parn in, John A ... . .............. 3010 Corydon Rd., Cleve land Hts . 
Precario, Anthony M . . .. . .. 1 1123 Ingerso ll Ave., Cleveland 
Quinlan, George W . .... .. .... . ..... . . . 2155 Wasca na Ave ., Lakewood 
Rock, Fronk J . .. .. .... . 1 588 E. 4 1st St , Cleveland 
Rambousek, Edward S. .. .. ...... 4336 Broadway, C level and 
Rcbb, R ic~ard G .. .. ..... ........ . . .. . 732 Fall s Ave., Cuyahoga Falls 
Ryavec, Ernest A . . ............. . 15007 Lake Shore Blvd ., Clevela nd 
Shea, Ro lph F. ..... . . 1266 W . 1 06th St ., Cl eve land 
Sh ipko, And rew B. . ............. 252 Sixth St ., Campbell 
Smith , Paul L . ............. .. .. .. 1842 Cadwe ll Ave, Cleve land Hts . 
Tryon, Robert E. .. . ...... . .... . 1447 E. 1 05 th St ., Cleveland 
Vecchio, Samuel ... . . ..... . . . .... . .. 3 197 E. 1 21st St , Cleveland 
Victo ry, Thoma s K. M . . . ...... 1 1225 Harbor View Dr , Cleveland 
Wa lker , Charles H. .. .... ... . ......... 240 1 Garden Ave ., Cleveland 
Wal sh , Edward M . . .4505 Clinton Ave ., Clevela nd 
Weiler , Albe rt J . .. ... . .............. . 11 808 Ohlman Ave., Cleveland 
Welsh , Will iam A . . ..... ..... .. ... 3277 Wash ington Blvd ., Cleveland 
Z e lle , J oseph F ............. . .......... 1171 E. 58th St ., C leveland 
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F'Lowers 
CHARLES E. RUSSELL, Inc. 
•W E TELEG RA P H ORDE R S F OR FLOWERS • 
IIAKIK QUARI. LEVELA 10 EDAR 0095 
W. BAKER KING MOTOR CO. 
DE OTO and PLYMO UTH 
Good eel Ca r 
7107 Eucl id Aven ue E dicott I 042 
WAGNE R'S MA RKET 
Quality Meat At lowest Pos ible Prices 
• 
12440 Cedar Rd. - Phone YE. 44 23 
LEVELA D H EIGHTS, O HlO 
AI Your Si•r~ •ict lll All Thnrs Phone: YEllowstone 0875 
Hours: 8 a.m. to 6:3 0 p.m. 
Satu rd ays: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m . 
Fairmounl Hairculling Shop 
"PHIL" 
PARK I NG 
We Cater to Carroll Students 
• 
2460 FAlRMO NT BLVD.- R OM 208 
Abor·c Dt~mon's Di11in8 Room 
F-AClUT ILS 1-1 EVA TOR Sl RVI I 
THE C OLONY B AR 
LIQUORS, \\'l'f E , ALES and CORDIALS 
REST A URA NT ... WHOLESOME FOODS 
2510 ST. CLA IR. AVE UE-Phonc: Ht RRY 8648 
T om Crown Steve Halambcck 
"A Safe Bet Bucke·ye Has It" 
The BUCKEYE OFFICE SUPPLY Co . 
Engineer Building 
O ntario lt St. Clair Ave nu e MAin 2593 
Co mplim e nt s of 
C uYAHOGA CouNTY C ARPENTERS 
DisTRICT CouN CIL 
ALBERT R DDY, President W. J. MAPE , Secretary 
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Palguta, Joseph J ........... . . ... . ...... 2516 Taft Ave., Youngstown 
Parn in, John A ... . .............. 3010 Corydon Rd., Cleve land Hts . 
Precario, Anthony M . . .. . .. 1 1123 Ingerso ll Ave., Cleveland 
Quinlan, George W . .... .. .... . ..... . . . 2155 Wasca na Ave ., Lakewood 
Rock, Fronk J . .. .. .... . 1 588 E. 4 1st St , Cleveland 
Rambousek, Edward S. .. .. ...... 4336 Broadway, C level and 
Rcbb, R ic~ard G .. .. ..... ........ . . .. . 732 Fall s Ave., Cuyahoga Falls 
Ryavec, Ernest A . . ............. . 15007 Lake Shore Blvd ., Clevela nd 
Shea, Ro lph F. ..... . . 1266 W . 1 06th St ., Cl eve land 
Sh ipko, And rew B. . ............. 252 Sixth St ., Campbell 
Smith , Paul L . ............. .. .. .. 1842 Cadwe ll Ave, Cleve land Hts . 
Tryon, Robert E. .. . ...... . .... . 1447 E. 1 05 th St ., Cleveland 
Vecchio, Samuel ... . . ..... . . . .... . .. 3 197 E. 1 21st St , Cleveland 
Victo ry, Thoma s K. M . . . ...... 1 1225 Harbor View Dr , Cleveland 
Wa lker , Charles H. .. .... ... . ......... 240 1 Garden Ave ., Cleveland 
Wal sh , Edward M . . .4505 Clinton Ave ., Clevela nd 
Weiler , Albe rt J . .. ... . .............. . 11 808 Ohlman Ave., Cleveland 
Welsh , Will iam A . . ..... ..... .. ... 3277 Wash ington Blvd ., Cleveland 
Z e lle , J oseph F ............. . .......... 1171 E. 58th St ., C leveland 
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F'Lowers 
CHARLES E. RUSSELL, Inc. 
•W E TELEG RA P H ORDE R S F OR FLOWERS • 
IIAKIK QUARI. LEVELA 10 EDAR 0095 
W. BAKER KING MOTOR CO. 
DE OTO and PLYMO UTH 
Good eel Ca r 
7107 Eucl id Aven ue E dicott I 042 
WAGNE R'S MA RKET 
Quality Meat At lowest Pos ible Prices 
• 
12440 Cedar Rd. - Phone YE. 44 23 
LEVELA D H EIGHTS, O HlO 
AI Your Si•r~ •ict lll All Thnrs Phone: YEllowstone 0875 
Hours: 8 a.m. to 6:3 0 p.m. 
Satu rd ays: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m . 
Fairmounl Hairculling Shop 
"PHIL" 
PARK I NG 
We Cater to Carroll Students 
• 
2460 FAlRMO NT BLVD.- R OM 208 
Abor·c Dt~mon's Di11in8 Room 
F-AClUT ILS 1-1 EVA TOR Sl RVI I 
THE C OLONY B AR 
LIQUORS, \\'l'f E , ALES and CORDIALS 
REST A URA NT ... WHOLESOME FOODS 
2510 ST. CLA IR. AVE UE-Phonc: Ht RRY 8648 
T om Crown Steve Halambcck 
"A Safe Bet Bucke·ye Has It" 
The BUCKEYE OFFICE SUPPLY Co . 
Engineer Building 
O ntario lt St. Clair Ave nu e MAin 2593 
Co mplim e nt s of 
C uYAHOGA CouNTY C ARPENTERS 
DisTRICT CouN CIL 
ALBERT R DDY, President W. J. MAPE , Secretary 
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. TAT RAL, SPLE DID PHOTOGRAPH T KEN 
I J1 I h c 
Fa mou s Second Floor S lucl io 
of 
THE MAY CoMPANY 
Off icia l Pho logl'a ph c r s for Lh c 
JOHN CARROLL 
lJNIVERSITY 
YEAR BOOI( 
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Koby 
PI-IOTO SUPPLY CO . 
Complelc 
MOTION P ICTURE 
SERVICE 
• 
Camera - Equi pmcnl 
Dr f nder - Ag fa An co - ProduC'b 
F:verything Photographic 
• 
Open Evenings - undays 
3240 Superior A venue HEnderson 4790 
CONFO RMS T O 
C A NNO N L AW 1 271 
The 
ONLY 
BOTTLE 
LIGHT 
• 
ENDOR, ED 
B 
BJ HOP A TO 
ARCHBl flOP 
• 
Tb 
A. I. Root Co . 
MEDrNA , HIO 
• 
D ist rict ale Manager 
VrcTOR \Y/ ALSJJ 
Barberton , Ohio 
rJHE ATJION~§ C HOICE .... Jin A a l« m li Appane[ 
Co n sult th e L eader in thi s Field 
Thomas LaMaida 
SEVENTEENTH AT S UPE RIOR C LEVELAN D . OH IO 
Drink .. . Drink ... 
ROYAL CROWN COLA COTTON CLUB BEVERAGES 
• • 
ROYAL Cno~r1 COLA Co. MILLER-BECKER CoMPA Y 
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GoLD EN • GLow 
1031 I VA I ll OE R OAD 
BKT FOOD - I 1E - LlQ OR, 
U berty 9504 
• 
POPOVIC~S 
R ES TAU R A T 
Mu sic and En te r tai nment Eve ry N ight 
C hi ken, 1 aghctti, and Steaks 
O ur Spec ialt y 
Meet Your CarrolL Friend · Here 
• • • 
Be t \'\f ines, Liquors, Bee r, and Ale 25.37 T. C[ ATR. 
2 • HOUR SERVICE • 2 
TAYLOR HEIGHTS CLE A ERS 
2 1 6 T ay lor Roa d YE. 1299 
" We Serve Carroll and are Fully In ured" 
Co mplilll l' lll s of 
J. J. O'DO NN ELL 
Co-Mjtafufatio-M 
E. 
to the A\ rnltll1uuad §t:mlff of the 193§ C aurdloltll 
fro n11 your JPri 1t1l t -r 
1013 Roclkw n A w JtllU Cll w llaltlld~ O hio 
* 
Printers of School A nnua ls 
for more llwn f or ty y ears. 
§ 
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AS I SEE IT 
* 
A s the last pages of The Carillon ore being proofed and dropped into the forms in 
readiness for the presses , it seems appropriate to sit bock and remin isce a bit, and to 
make a few acknowledgments and express a hope or two for the future. 
That The Carillon has this year traversed the hazardous path fro m fanciful illusion 
to the reality of publicat ion is due in largest measu re to the effor ts of John Carroll's 
President, Father Horne, a nd to him go the si ncere thanks of the en t ire s tudenT body . 
T he cooperation of Facu lty Advisers Father Ewing and Mr . Groff in the production 
of this book a lso merits the appreciation of the sons of Carroll . 
I want to exp ress publicly my pe rsonal thanks to th e membe rs of the Editorial and 
Busi ness staffs, espec !() ll y Associate Editor Paul Mina rik, Sports Ed ito r Chuck Heaton 
and Business Manager Jim Callahan, for thei r assis tance in surmou nting the d iffi -
cu lti es involved in the publication of thi s volume . The Carillon a lso owes 0 deb t 
of gra titude to a ll those who have coope rated in the taking and assembling of pic -
tu res, including especially Student Photographer Paul Seliskor; Mr. E. R. Mi Ttinger, 
John Carroll Publicity Directo r ; the Mess rs. Osborn e and D'Arozien of the May Co . 
Photog raph Studio; Roy Mulcahy of the Cathol ic Universe Bul le t in; Mr . Charles F. 
Chapman, Ed itor of the Case Alumnu s, and J ock Hildreth , Editor of the Case 
Differential; and the· Spo rts Department of the Cleveland News. 
Wh ile the planning and o rganizati on work of The Carillon was in progress, countless 
apparentl y insolub le problems presen ted themse lves to the editors. Many of t hese 
•llii"!ii!!lli ill! !!il ii jj """" """" !!!"""' 11111!111 11 "' 1111!111 !l!!! li !llll!l l l! lf lll i!il "" " " " i!iii!l!! ""' """""""""" !1!1 iii! ""' iii!"" " " " i! liillili'" ' l11I1Ulll1ll1J, 
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reached their solution through the advice and assistance of Bill Freund of the Pontiac 
Engraving Company, and if this book con be considered successful from the stand -
poin t of make -up, a great deal of credit must be laid at Bill's door . 
When the production of a Year Book is proposed , some means of financing the under -
taking must be discovered if there is to be any hope of success. The Carillon was 
finan ced through the generous cooperation of advertisers , patrons and subscribers. 
In return , we con do no more for our patrons and subscribers than extend to them 
our sincere appreciation; we do, however, ask you , the readers, to remember that 
those who took advertising space in this book stand behind their product with th e 
so me s taunch suppo rt that they showed toward our Annual. We know that your 
pa tronage of our advertise rs wi ll prove as great a benefit to you as it does to them . 
The publ ica tion of The Carillon has been a difficult job, involving much was ted effor t , 
many nights of los t s leep, many hours of drudgery. Its aim has been a s imple one-
to present in words and pictures the story of those things that went to make up John 
Carrol l University during th e year 1937-38. If th is aim has been accomplished, the 
time spen t on the production of thi s book has not been wasted; and if T he Cari llon 
of 1938 has started a traditi on that will live on at John Carroll , tha t time shall be 
cons idered supremely well spent. And so, with the hope that this first edition will 
be the fore runner of many bigger and better Carillons in the future, thi s vo lume is 
conc luded . 
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Thomas K. M. Victo ry 
Editor 
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